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Sch  ool b r:::" i • dget  
A hefty provisio~al 
school district budget Will 
be placed' before Skeena- 
Cassiar School District88 
trustees next Wednesday 
night. " " -:, i . 
It calls forun.interim 
expenditure of. ~,530,000 
to laeet immediate school 
needs before a fin~ll 
budget ~s brought down. 
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This is up $676,000 from. 1970's ~,  ~ " ~r~ " &~'~ " " 
This is .$4.,000 more buA~ewt~,tgh~e,~8~.e d;~ts ~ ~,: ;,.-, sought than " the .$2,984,000 "~Jm~t  g .~.~.O~ salaries to consider. Also budgeted for is ,5,000 
. According to the proposal, as for ' ' inCrements" - up from 
budgeted for in 1970.for te • for administration, operation, : '  " : " ' :~ ~-"i~/ , -adopted in the provisional $20,(}00 last year. Substitute 
costs of 'administration, fnstruction" and malntenmice, . Rdo0n,~t ( ,~h,da~, /~.^.~ ~ budget, the region's 229 full- teachers  budget i s  up $5,000 
the total proposed.budget in- $2 800 ~00 referen a,~',, * ~  struction to meet the growing time teachers receive a total of from $30,000 in 1970. instruction, operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
' I " '"  " ' "  " ' ' "¢  . . .  ~. ,  t#~a .v ,&w,~ . 
and:maintenance. • - Just where is the  money $1,8,57,000 last year. board administration staff. 
e udes conveyance of students; ~hope ~ to'. put..,-befer ; ' .~e  needs of the region. $2,198,551, compared to But, .then there's the school 
• duxiliaryservieesaceount, non~. ratepayerl~ Of' ./he' Skeeh~.. channelled? "Supervisory an~[ I)[strict According to the draft, 
• ;However, in the 1971 total 0perating expense•account; • :Cassiar,  Schooi.'District latei.~ 
budget's econd draft by the debts " and • current ' ann- th~:y~_  ~7'; , ~.~. The second draft proposal staff" receive $103,000 - a rise salaries are up $7,000 from 
school district's finance corn- sh~'eable capital.account. :~7~R'NEEDS - ~ pinpoints where your school from $87,000 in 1970. "Ad- $50,000 in 1970 to $57,000 this 
mittee, a whopping $4,672,000 is . The final budget is Stiil to be . The r~ndut~ wouldhe'for dollar goes, When finally ap- ditional staff in September" year. Office expenses are up 
Woposed. voted on by trustees, various' Cy~eb~.of school c~.  proved, receive $85,449 compared to $1,0C0 to $9,000 while general 
~. . First, there  are teacher $61,000in1970. admiuistrationexpe.~seislisted 
at $58,000 " down .$4,000 fr~nl 
the previous year. 
Trustee's expenses for the 
year remain the same at  
$15,000. 
CO8T8 RISE . , . 
Clerical, staf fs~,  teaching 
supplies and "other in- 
structional expense" is also 
added to the higher cost of 
. learning, according t01 the 
Cont'd on Page 2 
Town approves 
$1.5-mdlion 
n i 
drugs.ltd. '
' . i ° ' . "  
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15 CENTS A COPY. 
'Native son 
geared  fo r  s t r i ke  - .  [ 
interim budget 
No matter how you 
look at it, residents of 
Terrace will continue to 
pay through the nose to 
keep the municipality 
afloat, 
There are direct 
taxes. And there are 
dozens of indirect axes, 
mun ic ipa l  • and- 
provincial, that we pay 
for on top of it all. 
If .they don't get you 
on direct taxation, 
they'll get you on sewer 
rates, business licenses, 
dog licenses, building 
permits, court fines and 
.-.. aquor:. ,tax,, i~,. i ,~ng 
' omers:,. . r , "  " 
/Ter race .counc i l  Monday .  
, n ight : ,  was .  handed • a 
pr  .ov i s iona i  budget  o f  
$1,506,225 for 1971. ' . " 
SPECIAL POWERS 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe said it 
is an interim budget, giving 
the municipality powers to. 
borrow tax moneys for im -•  
mediate needs until a final 
budget is approved by council 
comes from direct taxation 
which includes $782,000 (or 42 
mills) general.purposes tax; 
$3,500 from B.C. Telephone 
and Liquor tax; $22,725 in 
local improvement frontage 
tax and'  $5,000 from Pacific 
N6rthwest Gas. 
Jolliffe Said sewer rates 
• raise.1582;000- sewer con. 
nections, $13,000 and garbage 
removal, $58,000. 
Business licenses, ac- 
cording to  the provisional 
budget,will bring $,50,000 into 
municipal coffers; "dog 
licenses and impounding fees, 
$4,500; building permits, 
• $14,000 and  commercial 
vehicle licenses, $7,000. 
COURT COSTS . 
The mayor said s~o.~ |~ 
is  picked up I~y.cotirt fines ~md 
costs. 
Interest• and tax penalties 
accourit for $25,000 while 
contributions, g rants  and 
subsidies from provincial 
government grants nets 
$2~2,00o. 
The Recreation Commission 
ch~s in $12,000 and "other 
revenue, is $13,500, which 
in th e Spring. includes costs netted by the 
.... O.f..th!s, he sa!d" $875;22S . ' :Cont 'don Page 2 ' " 
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A NATIVE SON became Terraee's 
Centennial baby. Elmer and Patricia 
Wright of the Kitseles Reserve Monday 
became parents of a robust boy who 
a l s°  has 
Terraee's 
photo. 
the ~stinetion of being 
New Year's baby...Staff 
NEW YEAR'S. BABY A NATIVE 
'We'll walk out 
BY RON THODY 
After a summer of 
discontent, strike talk is 
not new along the Skeena. 
Today it is echoing 
along the halls of schools 
in the Skeena-Cassiar 
School District• 
And, perhaps as early 
which teachers receive 
payments when the payment is 
not considered salary for 
pension purposes. 
"The strike is not against 
local school boards over local 
issues, but against the 
provincial government over a 
provincial issue," Chert Wing 
said. 
"But," he added, "since local 
school boards have given over 
to the provincial government 
the responsibility for teachers' 
pensions, it is inevitable that 
local boards be involved in any 
major dispute over the issue." 
Among steps being presently 
taken by Chert Wing and his 
association are organization of
a strike committee, establish- 
Cont'd on Page 2 . 
as next month, 229 full- 
time school teachers-- Building boom  most of them in the 
Terrace area--will walk 
out of their classrooms if 
their pension demands 
are not met by the Social 
Credit government  in 
,~Viet~tia,:.,:~: . . . .  . ~.;. ~ .... .  
"the SEdena:C~'l~ : 'Te~her,s . 
Association, told The Herald 
Tuesday that a province-wide 
strike "looms as a real 
possibility," 
'WILL STRIKE' 
"We wilt strike if necessary, 
but 'not  necessarily will we- 
strike," he added on a note of 
optimism. 
But he said, "Eighty.eight per 
cent of the Skeena-Cassiar 
teachers voted last Oct. 30 to 
take strike action if necessary 
in an endeavour to get better 
pensions." 
The local vote matched the 
provincial strike vote average 
of 88 per cent. • ' 
The Legislature resumes 
January 21. On or after Feb. 8, 
it will discuss "money bills", 
including the "Teachers' 
Pensions Act Amendments." 
Chen Wing said he wishes to 
make the strike warning known 
now "so parents can be given 
suitable advance notice of any 
strike so that  alternative 
arrangements can be made for 
the students." 
I~ANDS OFF 
He added the proposed strike 
would not interfere with night 
school or other activities 'for 
across Terrace 
TOp: trustee 
to talk 
problems 
Skeena-Cass ia r  School 
District 88 trustees will be 
l ay ing  out  the  we lcome mat  
February 24 to B.C.'s "top 
t rus tee" .  
Visiting 'Terrace will be 
P.C.D. Powell, president of 
the B.C. School Trustees' 
An econom. ic  
recession? .~ii:. ::~!.:[.-~ ~:~-i .~/:i i • 
You ean't prove it by 
Terrace construction, 
says the - municil~lity's 
building inspector, E.H. 
Thomas. ~... .~ 
In  a repor t  i ssued  
l 'uesday ,  he  admi t ted! the  
total value of building 
permits was down ~ibout 
~l:million over :1969',, but: 
const ruct ion  :i- startS,: 
Cooper lashes, out 
at Mayor Jolhffe He's proud papa! 
Elmer Wright was Memorial Hospital, has Their bad luck started aring 
• Aldnrman Mrs. Edna Cooper Joliiffe a strong', verbal slap about he happiest father the proud distinction of the tug boat strike last Spring 
handed Terrace Mayor Victor following council swearing in you  could find anywhere being Terrace's annual when Wright was laid off his 
' ceremonies Monday. Cars clobbered ,,i think the .three newalong the Skeena Mon- New Year's baby .  Zellerbach.l°gging job with Crown 
• members of council -- as day. And-- thefirstchild to be bern Shorflyafterwards, hehadhis back i  volunteers-should serve on the "My chest, i t  s t icks  out here in B.C.'s centennial year. leg broken in an automobile 
ng out  Court of Revision," a smiling a mile!"  he said,. 'SPECIAL' " accident while seeking another 
Mayor Jolliffe said. laughing easily when he But thereis omething special job. Two accidents took place Mrs. Cooper, who won re- . . . .  ' 
LEG IN CAST within two days on Queeusway election to councilin December, was  told his 18-year-old about the bouncing seven 
in Thornhill. along with newcomers Inn wife, Patricia, had just pound, eight ounce" boy. He's a Because of complications, 
native Indian, one of Canada's Wright must use crutches as his And both Were caused by MacDonald and Gordon given birth to a healthy, . "first citizens", 
drivers backing onto the high- Rowland, were officially sworn, robust boy~ ' Mrs. Wright had enteredthe Cont'd on Page 2 
way and struck byes-coming in by Judge C.J. Norringtonjust Thechild, born at 10:15 hospital just two hours before t 
vehicles, moments before. 
The first accident occurred It is  customary for new: .a.m. Monday at  Mi l ls  the boy - who hasn't been ~:,~~.. ~:i./il/iii!i~! 
New Year's Day when a car members:~.t6: ~erve on  {he - named yet " was born. ~/  ~ 
..... • ": '~'~: ~. , " . . " "It's great, I think it's really ~~, driven :by. Henry Azak .'of-..-re~t.qO/~u..rt~ :. . . . . . . . .  . 
Brsun's Island backed onto the '~ ,~M0m~t~er  Mayor ~Jolliffe ][~ ! " ' /~ /~""  A / - - -~- : -  --  great~', said Wright,. 30. The ~ili 
~t  t tuu~g u lger  ~ couple also have a daughter, "~ ..... highway from a:.trailer:court., madd•hlsi~/ql for "volunteers", " q[/ " ~ ~: 
Azak's car  was struck, by one Mrs. :. Cool'or indignantly ..... ~ . - -~  'Ann, who is 15-months:old. 
• driven by 'William .Milliken ~of replied: ~'I was on.,last year's costs  m a n   50. She's at home with daddy at ~ 
• Ter race . . , :  ~ ..... ..-'~ - c0uhcil sol.decline.',,~ ' . • " " ~ " ~' " ' .: the 'Kitseles.: Reserve on "!"~,'i' 
.~ . . . .  A man who signed a .$i5 Queensway, in Thornhlil. 
• ~Azak was  cl~arged i w i th"  After a. long pause, Mayor cheque on a non-existent bank i '. TOUGH TIME 
failure to yeild right of way and Jolliffesaid: "I @ill put the two account was fined $50 in court i " I 'm having u hell of a time, 
driving without car insurance. ' '  new members on and the mayor .iWednesday. ~ bebySitting...but'sometimes my 
0n l the  next day, January 2, a will serve as a member.'! RCMP said Donald Paul, 20, father helps out," he said. 
vehicle driven by Inn Gravelle Later, Mayor Jolliffe said he pleaded guilty, to obtaining The Wrlght's. are having a 
backed out of a driveway.'and would be meeting with various, money under false pretenses. ,tough tLme 'of iL  The $350 in 
onto Queensway. The GraVelle members of the council' to . . ' .  The it~cident,occurred, in  prizes given by town merchants 
car was struck by  on  anon- ,  determine ".which committees Mission, B.Ci, on September 19.. 'to the. parents of the first baby 
coming vehicle driven .by Jean they 'will • serve on in the" 1"971 . Paul Was fined in default of 30 of the y~ar will be a boon to the 
Gosselin.. " ~ . ' : 'c0tincil. .' ' days jail Sentence ' family; ' 
Association. 
It was learned at a meeting 
of the school district Wed- 
nesday night that Powell has 
requested a meeting with 
trustees, district superla- 
tendents and secretary- 
treasurers of the Kit;mat and 
Terrace region school 
districts. 
Purpose of his visit is to 
discuss District problems and 
relay them to Eduea~,~ion 
Minister Leslie Peterson. 
It was learned Wednesday 
that Powell has requested a 
meeting with trustees, district 
super in tendents  and  
secretary-treasurers of the 
Kitimttt and Kitlmat Regionl 
School Districts. 
~articularly in housing,i 
• as markedly, increased.; 
Building, he said,star tedlalow i 
mt fired up as  the ' year ', 
¢ogressed. ' , 
VALUE. • , 
Value of permits to theend of ', 
970, Thomas reports ,  were ', 
,3,765,824 compa.red.. " to: 
5,087,822 at the er/d of 1969, . 
But, Thomas added, nearly 
2-millioo of this went for: 
onstruction of the new Terrace, 
tocationai School - a li0ns; 
hare of the total value of: 
ermits. 
In effect, th i s  shows con.: 
truction boomed more in 19701 
~an in 1969. 
Number of permits issqed to 
~e end of  1970 toot~dled 252 
! . 
EX-MLA ATTENDS F IRST  MEET ING . . . . . .  i ' , . ,  ~ 
j ' , , .  .' ,•  * ' 
" . . . . .  "i ' ' , . ,  . , . " .. ' ' " , .  o '  , ,o  ~ ' " •: . . . . .  ~ i .~"  ~~I /Yew ,=clerk,admtntstrator rrtves , 1 
• :May.)r Victor:.Jollfffe. his,zmtlal announcement "Monday night. • . ~ W ytorHardytO step in as.the 
TOP MAN , admmisUator • and civic ,officials we i r  ,in, NOvember, was for- ' Jell fie sa i  i '  . . .~ , " ~(~OI~LOOK : 
~ iUu~g'  ~ la i s ' t ra~ow ~i :~l  ~P~ffil~ie a the  1 dHardywas  i ! 
4 " i 1  y .8 l I n ~ picked" f~om' the top siX' o f23 / ,  i Hardy accepted the post a f ter  
. d . t,~ ,: ~ • , . .  , .. :-... ~ ~i applleants .fdt; ,the, .jbb as  i no.and hiswife v~islted Terrace 
ano~: tmgged what '~ they ministration: fiel¢l. :in:. "assistunt i,adminis'trhtor," f ~recently. '::". : 
i co~ider  a:pHze:.¢atch. M 'an i toba i :  before  ~emunicipality. :~ ' i  '~- : " " i~i in/ i i is .ear l ie r Visit here i, 
: ~ ' t " . ~ ' ' .  ' " • " : .  " ' "  ' ~. . . .  . , , . . . .  : " ~ .~" '  / .  ' . "~  ' .  . . : He s. Jack• HaZy; who becoming: .: .Progressive. B ut. that sjust/a short-term ~, Hardy, and his wife.were shown.. 
~onuygave.up hisseat.~ Conservative ~.for.St.~  ha'nd!.e. : Terra~e's.:/pres~ent~:~,'slidesde~li~tlnaTex~ace's rapid 
i i.11':i ~, : ther : : i - iMan l toba  Boniface, a sub~rb:i~Of :', adinl~ilstrsto~, ':Jo~:~.Potme'Re, i:~ growth and potent la l~,  
Le'aisla~re .t~. =,,~,'.~,,, ,~- -  : .wi . ; . i .oa.  ,: , : Ires acce~edthe full-time Job of: We!x~ Very:fortunate to geti<a:/ 
~,h..t.,n~,,;,..,~;~, =, v . . . .  .. V . , :  :: : . . . . .  :"~..Seeretary.treas0rer:With the  man ofhis~eheracter, '' Jolllffe,. 'IT'S REALLY OUITE SIMP a~¢,~v,~ . " . " 2 . . . . . .  ::.~ , ": : ~ ,  , " : , "  ,Wu qti~.tv.~at;~;,: .. .  . . . • , : ,  .' . ' • .. . .' . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ LE . . . . . . . .  UGETTRERANG. .  offlceb~JedgeC. J Norris' te4t, lar .... im 
. . . . .  ~ . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . .. Hardy  made, his first .ap-. K i t imat -S t lk ine  Regional~ said then..  ~ . ,  . . . . . .  • OF.IT', says re-elected alderman Mrs 'Edna Coo er to roe " ore g. r i l l . ,  i t -a~(  d r . . . . . . . .  . . : . . • . . . . . .  , ~ ~ .. . . p ky ouncUMenday Tlhls isthelastu~vearth ~ r y, Mayo ,Victor peatance i~ Terrace at, eotmefl Board," , :  . . . . . . . .  . ~ .  Her  lmaason inh i820sand,  aldermen Gordon ~ ' • " . . . . . . .  ;~1  
... , ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,, .- . . . .  : ...... • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. Rowland, left and fan MacDonald, r t. She Nerrla • ' • . ' - 30 ffe told The Herald in swear ing- in  ceremonies"  .His appointment paves the .a  seh"~,~eddauahter,  17 . . . . . . .  an . . . . .  , _ /Igh . ., . 8ten..wm P~tOrm, . / . ' rhe~Z,y~adg#. -~ • , ,~. . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ • . . . . . .  me s council, of course. The trlo had ust been sworn In F . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• , • • • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .......... .......... ...................... . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,,.. , ;  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~.  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  J to ,  ebrna~, - -amf fpn~tO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ",~, ~ ... ..... ',' ~ 
- ,  ' • ~!  . . " .  : i ' ~ ;  ' ' , " ,  , .  . " : . .  . ' • , '  - , " , "  ' " . . . .  '9~'  , " ,  " ' ' . • • - ~! '  . - .~  ' , :  ' ; . '  /~ . ' . /~  S :  ' - / , ' "  : " ! .~  
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HE WANTS TO BE EDITOR TOO. This brown 
cat, obviously with an eye towards ajournalism 
career, wandered into The Herald office the 
other day. Now, there are plenty of neat desks 
around lhe office, but this guy headed straight 
• : .... ',~ :~,', ~ :  ,~,:~•i; :'~ "~" i ~ ,• ,  :~ 
for our editor's cluttered esk for a catnap. (A 
cluttered esk is a sign of the trade). He made 
himself right at home while the editor was 
probably having a catnap elsewhere--Staff 
photo. 
Strike talk echoing 
Cont'd from Page 1 
merit of strike headquarters, 
apprising the school beard, 
telling public and non-teaching 
employees of strike plans and 
ensuring all teachers possible 
are aware of the issue. 
'WON'T HURT' 
Chen Wing said im- 
provements teachers are 
demanding should not cost 
taxpayers any money• 
"There is more than" enougn 
money in the pension fund to 
pay the improvements we 
want," he said. "The fund now 
totals more than $165-million, is
growing by more than $18- 
million a year, but pays out only 
$6-million in pensions." 
"All we are asking," said 
Chen Wing, "is for the use of our 
own money." 
Chen Wing said pensions for 
B.C. teachers are the poorest 
teachers' pensions in Canada 
"despite the fact that teachers 
here pay as much into their 
pension plan as any other 
teachers in the country." 
PAY SIX PERCENT 
• Teachers, he explained, pay 
six per cent of the salaries into 
the pension fund while the 
provincial government con- 
tributes on behalf of school 
boards a fixed sum of less than 
$200 a year per teacher• 
"All the money is ad- 
ministered by the government 
and is invested in B.C. govern- 
Building permits 
'. Cont'd from Page I 
compared to 202 iast"~cear. 
HOUSING 
New housing starts, par- 
ticularly were up, indicating a
booming construction business 
over 1970. 
Thomas's report said 123 
dwelling unit permits, valued at 
$2,074,710 were issued in 1970. 
This compares with only 83 
dwelling unit permits valued at 
$1,452,517 in 1969. 
In the usually quiet month of 
December, four dwelling unit 
permits valued at $69,280 were 
issued in 1970 compared with 
only one valued at $14.000 iv 
1969. 
'HEALTHY TOTAL' 
Four homes consisting of two 
single family dwellings and a 
'Native son'  " 
is born 
J anuary  4 
Cont'd from Page I 
leg is still in a cast. 
Among presents they will 
receive from Terrace mer- 
chants, include ablanket, infant 
set, plenty of diapers, food, an 
array of baby clothes and a 
dinner for two. 
Did Mrs. Wright ~nk  she'd 
have the New Year's baby? 
"It didn't cross my mind," 
she said. "I was just tired." 
Mrs. Wright's roomate in the 
hospital. Mrs. Bill Sahonovich, 
missed having the New Year's 
baby by eight hours. 
She had a son on December 
31. 
duplex • bring/,Y-his~years:i con- 
struction figures to a final 
healthy total," Thomas said. 
In 1970, he reported 30 
alteration permits; 10 garage 
and carport permits; 39 
miscellaneous permits; 20 
commercial permits; 24 in- 
dustrial permits and six in- 
stitutional permits. 
ment-guaranteed bonds," Chen 
Wing said, 
He said a British Columbia 
Teacher's Federation brief was 
handed the government one 
year ago outlining what he 
termed "the inadequacies of the 
pension plan and calling for 
several major improvements." 
Victoria, Chen Wing added, 
ignored it. 
"This year we are determined 
our case will be ignored no 
longer," he said. 
'DRASTIC ACTION' 
"If the government is not 
prepared to let us use our own 
money, we're prepared to take 
drastic action." 
Chen Wing added that the 
average pension paid to a B.C. 
teacher and his wife after 40 
years of service is $294.40. 
'rne teacher's association 
president said that if the 
Bennett government tosses out 
teacher demands,  23,000 
iteaehers across the '~rovince" 
will strike, 
"Teachers," he said, "have 
been trying for years to get a 
decent pension plan." 
"We've fallen so far behind 
teachers inother provinces, and 
members of the provincial and [ 
federal civil services, that we 
just don't tolerate the present 
pension plan any longer." 
Save! Save! Save! 
1968 Rover 2000 S259 5 
Automatic, Only 27,626 Miles . . . . . . . .  
1967 Pontiac 
Auto, 46,800 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 Dr. H.T. 327 4 BBL 
1968 Jeep Wagoneer 
Rebuilt Engine, New Paint 
Warner, Hubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1968 Mustang Shelby 
428 Engine 4 BBL. ~ On Floor 
38,200 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
180 Mercedes Benz 
Gas Model 144, 800 Nliles One Owner , immacu la t  ' $ 8 4 9  
. . , , * o * * o ,  o , . . . , . . o .  , ,  o ,o  
1970 --arcades Benz $400 
Deisel, Save . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ralph's Service L d. 
$2095 
$3095 
$3195 
Your Mercedes BenT and Austin Dealer 
191 Enterprise Ave. Kitimat 632.2727 
KI 
• udget  us tees  ta 
Cont'd from Page 1 cording to the committee, will • " 
committee's proposed budget. 
Teaching supply totals, in- 
cluding the Resource Center, 
l ibrary books, music and 
general total $154,000, up from 
$124,000 last year. 
And, did you know that schoo 
telephones, according to the 
recommendation, will cost an 
estimated$5,500 in 19717 This is 
up $1,000 over last year. 
Of course, schools can't' be 
without janitorial services. 
Here again the school district 
can't escape the cost spiral. 
UP AGAIN 
Some $207,500 is budgeted for 
"present staff" - up from 
$172,500 in 1970 while a further 
$12,500 is budgeted for 
"Es t imated  increase.new 
units", the same as last year. 
Janitor supplies are 
estimated at$19,000 for 1971, up 
$1,000 from last year. 
There are also necessary 
items like light and power, fuel 
and water to pay for. 
Light and power costs are 
estimated at $50,000, up $5,000 
from the previous year; fuel is 
estimated at $64,000, up from 
$55,000 in 1970 while water has 
only gone up $1,000 to $11,000. 
INSURANCE 
Fire insurance costs, ac- 
come to $25,100. Last year, the 
costs were $21,000. Liability 
insurance ispegged at $5,500, up 
from $2,650 last year. 
One curious item is "Ren- 
tals." Last year the board 
budgeted $800. This year's 
proposal, for rentals is a mere 
SZ~0. 
And, you can't let garbage 
pile up. Garbage removal, 
however, does• Its budgeted 
removal costs for 1971 is $1,250, 
up $250 from last year. 
"Grounds, wages and sup- 
plies" budget is $55,000 for 1971, 
up $5,000 from 1970. This in- 
cludes paying $18,000 to the 
grounds maintenance crew, 
keeping up playing fields at 
$7,000. Driveways and parking 
areas have a proposed budget of 
$5,000. So do, surprisingly, 
fences• 
and building maintenance at 
$40,000 and, for roofing and 
heating, $7,000. ~ 
The budget commRtec~ ac." 
cording to the draft, expects 
replacement of equipment at 
$20,000 and repairs at $10,000. 
NOT ALL UP : 
Not everything is up . "  
Transportation of students is 
down. According to the 
proposal in the "conveyance of
pupils account", bus contracts 
for this year will come to 
$97,000, down from last year's i 
$99,000. Transportation' 
assistance has a budget of 
$8,000, the same as last year. 
Also to be approved is the 
"auxiliary services account". 
This includes $7,000 for health 
unit charges; $1,500 for dental 
clinic charges and $500 for first 
aid supplies, for a total of $9,000, 
up $1,000 from last year. 
GETS RAISE 
Not only teachers got a raise. 
So did the Maintenance 
Supervisor. According to the 
proposed budget, he will receive 
$11,664, compared to $10,800 for Cont'd from Page 1 _ " 
• ,~^ . . . $185,000; police protection, I xo~u. amnmunce service, interest ~370 • • 
Totai budget for "buildings" on ,~.m a~.o  ~..~ . . . .  a... ~ ,0O0, p.ubhc works, I 
• o , - - , -  , , - r , ,o , ,~  of,,, o . . ,~ ,  190 • zs $125,000, up from last year's items ; ~.,000; garbage removal, J 
• ~ou,uuu; social welfare $112,000. Of this, $56,330 is BREAKDOWN $174,000; recreation and I 
pegged for wages of the building Out of this, Jolliffe said communltv services ~90o~. [ 
maintenance crew, materials - general government costs  - ~ ' "  " " ' _  
Last year $10,000 was paid to 
the Association of Retarded: 
Children, There is nothing in, 
this year's proposed bddget fur. 
such aid. 
However, $500 is proposed for 
correspondence courses  
compared t0 nothing last yeqr. 
ALLOWANCES 
Student boarding allowances 
are estimated at $i5,000 - the  
same as last year. 
In its "non-oporating exper~e 
account,',, the. board will can- 
sider $12,000 for adult education 
this year. Last year it paid out 
$10,928. 
Also up are proposed textbook 
rentals. The proposed budget 
this year is looking for $10,500, 
compared to last year's $8,000. 
Under "debt services," the 
proposed budget calls for a total 
of $894,500 as opposed to $7831000 
last year. " " ' 
O f this, $663,378 i s  proposed 
foz ~,'sinking funds"; $190,4~ fo r  
:'serial debentures"; ~,000 for 
"term loans" and $35,669 for 
"bank charges." 
Other instr~tional expenses 
.listed in the provisional budget 
a re  Hart Farm, $1,000; School 
telephones, $5,500; moving 
allowances, $21,500; travel, 
~,500; District Superintendent 
Office ~ Expense, $6,500~ 
professional improvement; 
$8,5Q0'; teacher ecruitment, 
$8,000; salary negotiations, 
$2,500; elementary supervisor 
supplies, $2,000; Inservice 
grants, $2,000; prineipal'd 
conferences and travel, $1,000; 
student teachers, $3,000; 
science films, $1,500; science 
fa i r ,  $200; miscellaneous 
workshops, $1,090 and  
miscel laneous requests to 
board, $800. 
Provisional budget adopted 
Industrial and commercial" 
development, $14,000; debt 
charges and interest, $226,500; 
capital expenditure out of 
revenue~ $75,000; surplus, 
$19,725 and council con-  
tingency, $12,000. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD. SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
EMPTY 
SOFT I 
CRAGMONT 
DRINK CANS 
Effective January Ist, 1971 
: . . .  
Pac ific Reclamatioin Ltd. 
Will Give 2 e Per Can On Every Empty Cragmont Soft Drink Can 
Returned To The Depot Locations. Depots Are Located Throughout B.C. 
Wherever Canada Safeway Stores Are Situated. 
Provisional Depot Address is 
TOTEM BEVERAGES 5110 Keith Ave. Terrace; B:C. 
No Deposit Has Been Or Will Be Charged By SAFEWAY 
•o .  
When Customers Purchase Cragmont Soft Drinks 
* * .  On Brands In Glass Bottles Presently Stocked, Canada Safeway Ltd. • Will 
: .  
Continue To Charge And Refund 5' Per 26 Oz..And Larger Botties, Smalle~ Sizes::.Beiow 
26 Oz. ~ SAFEWAY And Will Not Be Accepted For Refund Bottles In/: .~ 
Th,s Category: Should Be Returned To Th'ose Handling These : : '~ : ( : i  ] ,-:I~ 
Smaller Sizes.. i l " ' ' :.i:.,, ~]:ii ~? i:,i'ii' " i , ;  .ii?~!::i.:.i/: ~ 
CANADA' SAFEWAY LTD: 
' " .  , •  
, -~"  
- .~,~ ,'~ ..~ / .  " . . . "  ~., 
;~;~*;L,.~.~; .' ;:i'-; -'~': : : 
~- I l l l i l l  , .~;  ' ~ , " :  ~. ,. ~ . . 
# 
ZEe~ m~ZAL~, ZEeeACZ, S.C. 
i • ~ 
~+ 
' PA~3 
~i '  " ' B 
:~  ,:? : 
:E~i... l :~. : • ~ . '  
• : : i  c :  
;~ ,~ y ; . .  
~ .~]~ 
~C~ ' ~. , . , ;  ~'. 
; fH ;%. ,  • . . :  . 
OF OUALITY MIEN'S WEAR 
STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 7TH 
I i * :MEN'S  SUITS CO-ORDINATE SPORT COATS :~ ...... Hyde Park, Samuelsohn, Progress Brand 
& BLAZERS 
Hyde Park, Progress Brand, Park Row & 
Harrotex - Reg. 45.00 To 65.00 Sale 
So~e 5 9 . 9 9  Teen Man & Progress Brand ~/ 
49 So~e 69 .99  .e..o0 ~o.. So~o .99 ; 
(-  ~, :~. . ,8 , ' !Teen• Man - 
i~.Reg. 75.00 To 99.50 
:,:.Reg, 100.00 To 1120.00 
Reg. 130,00 To 155.00 
Sale 
S-~e89.991 ,e..00~o,,,oo So lo  69.991! 34 .99  & 39.99  
CROYDON 
RAINCOATS 
Zip]l" Pine Liners 
NYLON SKI ' 
JACKETS 
CASUAL 
JACKETS 
• A A  Fortrel Fibre Lined i;•i All Pure Wools With Quilt Or Pile Linings 
~; - Many Styles - ....oo.: So~o 34.1717 Reg.19.95 To 29.98 
Unlined Reg. 40.00 So le  .99 sole 12. , 19.99 99 
. ~; 
i~ 
SWEATERS DRESS SLACKS ~.,',~,V,qL 
rAcm mAN 
Assorted Cardigans And Pullovers Al l  Pure Wool Fabr ics -F lare  And Taper SLACKS 
Styles - Flares And Taper Styles - Pallerns And 
Sale Up to Sale Off Plains 
4Q% up 1/3 Of f  t~o ~.i ~ 
i ~,. .::;~ ~ . ,.i.~ :~.~,, . 
MEN'S TIES DRESS & SLEEVELESS i 
; An Assortment From 3.00 To 4 .00  SPORT SHIRTS SWEATERS 
• : ~ ' Skinny Ribs, Vested Styles And Belted 
An Assortment From Our Regular Stock - Cardigans - Lots Of Shades And Styles - 
• " Reg. il.00 To 19.95 
$1.49 ,o,. 1/3 Off  o,.1/3 Off 
KNIT  
n i l  n i l  
i n n  l n n i  
SHIRTS 
Turtles, Mock Turtles And 3 Button 
Collar Styles With Long Or Short Sleeves 
LEATHER 
JACKETS 
Assorted Styles In Suedes, Cabrettas And 
Split Cowhides. Sale . Up To 
I /3  Off some Upto 1/3  Off  
NYLON 
SHELLS 
Lots Of Shades - Some Wet.Look Reg. 8.95 
To 19.95 
,o,-1/2 Price 
WORK PANTS WORK sex  I Sanforized Cotton- ., Full Cut 2 For 10.00 ,i WORK SHIRTS 3Lb.  Weight-  ScIIe 3 ~o, 2 .99 
; ~ 8 o o l  il I Some 3 ~o, 3 . 6 9  ~ T~Match  Above _ . .  For__o . . . _ _  4Lb .  Weight-  
T- - /  
sole 
MEN'S 
SHOES 
Slater & Ritchie 
113 Off 
.PLUS MANY, MANY, MORE SPECIALS ~~d'n'~'~1~n~]nnn~hh[ 
~*': . . . .  "Know Your  C lo th ie r "  
Refundi 
~:s:, ~:~:--;~, : 4621 AZ LLE" AVE. TERRACE: PH. : ,635-66$9/ i :  
,~!~ , / /%/ : ] :  
i , +i•iL/••I;~: . 
i i  
• ~ . . . .  ,, . ~ ~ ' :  ~ '~ 
• ! / i  ~ : 
,.i,• ' ' ,L~ • '  , 
Al l  
Sales 
Final 
.. , . . '  / 
. • . . "  
L 
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OUR OPINION 
Our 'Native son' 
It is fitting that in this, our Cen- 
tennial year, the first child born in 
Terrace is a native Indian. 
For our native population are our 
"first citizens" who lived on this land 
for thousands of years before the white 
man and his ways em'oached upon the 
land. 
The child, a bouncing seven pound, 
eight ounce boy, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Wright of the Kitseles 
Reserve on Queensway in Thomhill. 
Kits means people. And E lmer  and 
his 18-year-old wife, Parricia, are 
today proud people in any language. 
They are especially proud people 
because their child was the first New 
Year's baby in 1971, the 100th birthday 
of B.C.'s joining the Canadian con- 
federation. 
And their child will grow to be a 
proud, Kitseles man. 
To this child the Herald wishes to 
say: "Kla how ya, Tillicum." 
Terrace booming 
The prophets of gloom and doom 
hovered over the land like a plague of 
economic locusts during 1970. 
Business was bad, they said. Con- 
struction was down, they said. And 
tight money sunk many a small 
business• 
But Terrace was a golden ship, a 
jeweled vessel afloat in the turbulent 
economic seas. 
Even strikes and lockouts, a symp- 
tom of economic illness, did hit 
Terrace in the summer of 1970, 
building continued to boom, a sure 
indication that Terrace could still flex • 
its economic muscle. 
And, for The Terrace Herald, ad- 
vertising lineage was, according to 
million or so more in 1970 than in 1969. 
Particularly healthy were housing 
starts. Some 123 dwelling unit permits 
valued at a whopping $2,074,710 were 
issued in 1970. This compares to only 
83 dwelling unit permits valued at 
$1,452,517 issued in 1969. 
'Total number of permits for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1970 were 252. In 1969, 
they numbered 202. 
Industrial permits in 1970 totalled 24. 
There were only 12 in 1969. 
Even the month of December was 
good with four dwelling unit permits 
issued, one alteration permit; one 
miscel laneous permit;  two com- 
mercial permits and one institutional 
permit issued at a total of $78,430. In 
Chamber urges 
OTTAWA'-- The Canadian the Prime Minister and the 
Chamber of Commerce told cabinet on the decisive and 
Prime Minister Trudesu and 
the Cabinet hat "this nation's 
first economic objective is  
prosperity for all Canadians. 
This can be achieved only 
through the generation of the 
maximum amount of wealth 
and with the broadest possible 
equitable distribution of that 
wealth amongst our people." 
President A. Gordon Ar- 
chibald, who led the Canadian 
Chamber  de legat ion  
presenting its annual policy 
statement to the government, 
said, "the Chamber considers 
that the development of 
firm action taken in dealing 
with the recent crisis. He said, 
the War Measures Act was 
necessary, and its substitution 
by the Public Order (Tem- 
porary  Measures) Act is 
commendable.  A publ ic  
opinion survey taken by the 
Chamber at its annual  
meeting in September in- 
dicated that 87 per cent of the 
respondents believe that law 
and order should be more 
firmly enforced. 
The brief said, "tax reform 
is necessary but it must be 
designed to generate new real 
building permits was issued in 1970. On 
paper, it was lower in 1969--but only 
because of the $2-million permit issued 
for the Terrace Vocational School. In 
effect, this means that actual con- 
struction values in town were worth $2- 
balanced growth 
ployment insurance and social 
welfare programs. 
The Chamber recom. 
mended that "the federal 
government request the 
Ecmomie Council to establish 
some long-term goals for 
G.N.P., per capita income, 
level of education, etc., 
publicize the goals and put a 
price tag thereon and set 
about o achieve these goals. 
The Throne Speech referred 
to a proposed new framework 
for labour-managemeat rela. 
lions. The Chamber considers 
that well-framed labour laws, 
apart from reducing conflict 
• in federal works and un. figures to the end of November, up 196P, $19,900 worth of permits were belaneed growth should have wealth if all Canadians are to dertakings and providing a 
over 1969. issued in Terrace for the month of a high priority. 
,, have a better standard of model for deficient provincial • . . .. • . . ;~,.,~ . ~ '...,,, ................ , ~ . . . . . . . .  • . . 
,.,I_ P. . .  g nspector E.H. economy in the bo0min~ hor~land ...... ,associated-with the:E~pno'~i ~0ng[~:  firg~:.t'he: 'g6~,~rn:":: : ? ~'~e ::~i~.~.,4r~i~;,. ~,.~ ;£.. :" 
~momas, in ms year-enu re art issued • • .. o • ~oun~ or as rt of a ' '~  itZent o consiaer ,^*-~ - - . '  . ' - .  *" - ~..".~ ='? " P It ]s also mterestm ,~ to note th-" -" . . . . .  _pa , . . . .  . the . . . .  nauon sucn as innauon ana 
"' • - . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~¢ m restructured ,~eonomic structure of tax reforms with unemployment m~s wee~, salo some ~3,765,824 m Prince Rupert, no building permits 
whatsoever  were issued for December ,  
1970. 
But there appears  no slackening of 
building in Terrace.  
That seems to be the way to enter our 
province's  Centennial Year.  
Trustees uptight 
facing trustees and administration o!
School District 88 is itself. 
Trustees and administrators are like 
the little, old maids who jump onto the 
table if a little mouse scurries by. 
They leap clean through the roof if 
the press happens to attend a meeting, 
or ask questions, in its duty to the 
public who pay school taxes and to 
parents who have children in our 
schools. 
Council, which would/'be 
concerned with short-term 
analysis of economic trends 
and the interpretation f these 
economic facts in terms of 
growth." 
The Chamber .reeom. 
mended that he reports of this 
advisory body•be made 
available to the Prime 
• Minister, th e federal govern. 
ment, as well as to provincial 
governments, ome of whom 
have no resources of this 
nature. " 
Mr.. Archibald continued, 
"We are of the view that the 
reports hould also be made 
public and consequently could 
influence management 
decisions in the private sector. 
Such a body operating outside 
' o-F g0vernment departmental 
problems would perform a 
most useful function." 
Mr; Archibald commended 
a view to giving "top priority" 
~to economic expansion, in. 
• vestment in" Canada's growth 
and development, and in- 
creased employment oppor- 
tunities for Canadians. 
"We would request that 
when the Tax Reform Rill is 
introduced in the Spring that 
sufficient time be allowed 
interested parties to submit 
their views on the proposed 
legislation." 
The Chamber considers that 
the poverty'Pf651e~n ca  only 
be significantly redii~-ed: by 
the creation of new jobs and 
:better employment oppor. 
~unlties, and not through the, 
redistribution of wealth as 
~some people believe. 
• The brief pointed out that as 
a result of more employmen! 
made. possible through real 
growth, the government would 
spend far less on unem. 
The brief said that collective 
bargaining as presently 
practisedis not producing 
.results which are in the public 
interest. Except for isolated 
cases, "higldy excessive union 
._demands and settlements 
continue" to  persist despite 
high levels of unemployment 
' and major strikes and despite 
persuasion and cajoling from 
responsible groups and in- 
.dividuals who have the best" 
interests of all Canadians." 
"No responsible 'person' 
wants to see unions legislated 
out of business or even 
seriously weakened. But 
labour laws, ' which have 
granted unions excessive 
monopolistic• powers, must be 
refrained to ensure that this 
power is used responsibly and 
in the public interest." 
The Canadian Chamber 
urged "that in order to ensure 
Yes, gent lemen, you  have a 
problem: a curious, dedicated •press 
whose aim is to mirror the community 
and see that all community business, 
including schools, is laid square on the 
table. 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sir: 
Your contributions, ob- 
servations and opinions are like 
a breath of fresh air in Terrace, 
and I feel should do much to 
sweep away some of the dusty, 
old fashioned and small-minded 
cobwebs which have been 
allowed to accumulate in the 
numerous corners of this town. 
It is interesting to learn that the' 
president of the B.C. School Trustees' 
Association is planning to discuss local 
school district p rob lems 'on  a 
whirlwind visit to Terrace February 
24. 
It is even more interesting to learn 
that we have "prob lems"  in Skeena- 
Cassiar School Distr ict 86. 
But that 's  why Mr. P.C.D. Powell is 
planning on spending some five or so 
hours with trustees and administrat ive 
officials, we have learned. 
And yet we were told dur ing the 
school board election campa ign  that 
we had one of the finest and probably 
the best school districts in B.C. 
Perhaps  Mr. Powell is somewhat  
more  aware  than our trustees and their 
administration. At least he admits  
there a re  problems, l ie 's certainly not 
coming to Terrace to pass the t ime 
away discussing salmon fishing on the 
51coons. 
But there are problems. Of course 
i '  t s all in y.our point of view where the 
problems lie. 
Perhaps it lies in overcrowded 
classrooms. Please, good sirs of 
Gentlemen, we hold out an olive 
branch. We need your help in serving 
the community and, as has been 
pointed out in your own B.C. Trustee 
.magazine, you need us to keep the 
people you::represent and serve fully 
informed, fairly and without bias. 
District 88, don't tell us there aren't. We realize ithas been years since the 
Take a look at Thornhill, for example• school~board in this town was covered 
That does for a start. Then there's by the press. And you fear us. •. By 
• productive efficiency, no 
legislation be enacted which 
would inhibit the introduction 
~of technological im- 
provement, the im- 
.plementation of which should 
take into account the human 
values involved. We believe 
that 'the proper vehicle for 
.dealing with the effects of 
I technological change is the 
Icollective agreement." 
' The brief suggested, "that 
'in the ease of non-unionized 
employees, it may well be that 
legislation could provide that 
an employer in such cir- 
!cumstances, be required to 
give a reasonable prior notice 
:to any of his employees who 
'will be affected by a 
technological.clmpge. 
On~ of "~'  :df,.m~.,,of. 
Can~dia~'"'C'l~a~/~r' is ' "~:  
stimulate and maintain a 
vigorous Canadian Sentiment 
iand to promote Canadian 
,unity. 
The brief stated, "with this 
aim in mind, the Chamber 
,would once again like to stress 
the urgent need for unity of 
purpose, not only the language 
question but in many Other 
spheres and sectors of our 
Canadian society. Indeed, we 
should all be •proud to be 
Canadians. 
"It is essential that 
governments, at all levels, 
work together in a spirit Of 
cooperation to•find solutions to 
problems such as urban 
blight, regional disparities, 
and the effective management 
.of our environment which 
affect the well-being and 
quality of life of all Canadians. 
**We know that a start has 
been made towards solving 
some of these problems by 
way of federal egislation 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: YO UR 
Thanks for doors from where these bears 
were shot, and we have been 
~ood paper bothered with bears coming into 
camp for the three and a half 
Years we've been living there. 
There are small children 
around constantly and let me 
ask the gentleman how he would 
feel to have his children mauled 
bya'grizzly. These bears were 
tight in camp and not at the 
dump where this gentleman 
would lead you to believe..They 
were taken to the dump after 
they were shot. 
THURSDAY~ JANUARY.7 , 1971 
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER 
President ' Richard M.' NiXon 
may regret ~e  polit ical'uproar 
caused by  the U•S. , '  South 
Vietnam invasion Of Cambodia, 
but as' Pnom Pe~h liangs on 
month Mter month; he hardly 
regreta the decreased l~ressure 
upon hisi! retiring, trooP'S.li n
Vietnam... ~. . .. . 
Prime Minister T~de'au,we 
think, must regret that it 
became necessary-to ,i~stitute 
the War. Measures• Act 'in 
Canada, but he Could~. hardly 
mourn the resulting da~dage to 
the FLQ. " . . . . . .  
Premier Bourassa ~f'Que.bee 
may well regret'the' decisio~ 
which Cost the life: qf Pie~e 
Laporte, but we' d6ubt, thai the 
Premier. feels that ~v~iy .about 
the happy culmination of,the 
James•Cross case. .• 
Most .of us hav~'~~regl-eta 
because of resolutions broken Or 
objectives unechieved in 1970. 
And we assume it is'So' with all 
men. • 
But, incredibly, ! St.': Paul, 
about to be beheaded.~o/• his 
faith after a lifetime of service, 
had this to say: 
"As for me, my life blood is 
already being poured 0Ut;' the 
• .time'of my departure isel0se at 
h,~nd. I have run the great 
Race; I have finished .the 
Course; I have kept the Faith. 
And now the • crown of 
righteousness awaits~ me." 
Not a tinge of regret. : 
Evidently, the closer a man 
lives to God, the fewer his 
regrets. 
• " " ~ U IDB helps 
Canadian 
businesses 
At the end of its 26th year of 
operat ion,  completed Sep- 
i tember . :30,  ~the' Indust r ia l  
i Development ,Bank.,. had.loans 
outstanding :..and:committed.:to 
12,283 businesses totall ing $555.5 
mil l ion compared with 10,627 
businesses and $488.7 mill ion a 
year earlier.- . 
Since it was established by 
Parliament in 1944, IDB has 
loaned $1,400 million to:some 
20,1100 small and medimp size 
businesses in Canada: needing 
financial assistance and unable 
to. obtain it from other ~ources 
on reasonable terms and con- 
diti0ns. 
During its 1970 fiscal.year, 
IDB made 3,584 loans for a total 
amount of $164.6 milliQ6. ~ • i Thm 
repre-sents an increase of nearly 
20 per cent in number oad some 
7 per cent in amount ov~er the 
previous year. ~ .,~ 
In his report for the. bank's 
1970 fiscal year, the prepident , 
Louis Rasminsky, sa id  that 
during the year the bank con- 
tinued to fillits'intended~role of 
assisting With the financial 
needs of small businesses. Half 
of its loans were for amduntsof  OPINiON ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: or less andtbeaversge 
inThey were destroyed at 5:30 
the morning eating out of a 
garbage can, about l0 feet from 
Thank you. I wish you every the house. 
success in your endeavoizrs to .: i •don't believe it could be 
hringTerrace up to date with a Called. ao "needless laughter", 
' matui'e 'and worthwhile local especmny when the lives of a lot 
newspaper. " of children are at stake. • These 
bears have been seen from 4 
Your.q truly, 
.Thanks fob your help 
size of lea n was $46,000, down 
: . from $51,000 a year ago. The 
• principal businesses: which 
borrowed .from the. bank were 
manufacturing enterprises," Mr." Gordon Hamilton, formation. Terrace Herald: 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir:. 
Just a few lines to express my 
personal appreciation to you 
and .your staff for your 
assistance in making our 
mutual customers aware of the 
Christmas deadline mailing 
dates and other nertin~nt in- 
Your co-operation ~in 
providing this public service 
has .contributed greatly to a 
successful Christmas mail 
operation. 
Thanks and a 'Merry 
Christmas. 
Yours sincerely, 
R.A. Dumma, 
wholesale and retail trade, and 
the tourist industry. !:'~ ~ .: 
The $164 •million loaned by 
IDB during, the year assisted•in 
financing customers' p~ogrsms 
totalling $2421 million.>, iThe 
purchase of~ land, buildings, 
machinery and equipment 
form~ the largest part of, these 
programs, ome 76 per cent of 
the.totaL ,. • 
p.m," until late morning. the problem of why a proposed, $2.8- fearing us, you fear yourself even (Mrs.) Mary Moore ' "~ ' 
mil l ion school referendum wasn t put more. ' : ' ' " ,,.One grizzly was reported to'  
to the people at the Dec. 12 civic • . '  , '.". the:game warden and his 
election. . We still believe in honesty and in- Shou ld  $~ioot '  ' ~ ~ksistalit ...¢am'e out and 
The School district is still having one ~.tegrity .~If you'are honest and  if you ' • des~oy .ed. !the animal, thereby 
hell of a time getting monies from it~ have integrity', how can we of the nress rn  e/inn " ' ' ~ ' , ~klng the result he Same 
• . . . . . .  ~ , -  _ i  . . . .  v bears.  .~ :,:, . . . . . . .  
previous $3-mllhon referendum • harm your . . . .  . . . .  " • " ' . . . .  ~::~ t ": " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  S year a lzzl a t '  . . . .  " . ~ . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . . .  .~ gr y at the Th s why, we were told. the ~ ~. . ,  . The Editor - . . . . . .  ~m w-asw • . . . .  . , . . _ • . . . .  . , . . . . .  p oundedwRh a shot Terrace Herald referendum ust walt until sometime If, on the i~other hand, you have . . . . . . .  ' dan.to chase him away so he 
later in the year. • . something to:hide, we can,: through '~i!.z, .'errace' u.~ . . . .  , .  . W~u.lan.t::...be shotJ:~ in- 
, ~ .c~scrimmately He came into .'. Grantedl the Department i...of ~ investigative.reporting, find!i[ and!i~e .~ear'Slr.~i.:i::!i.,:: .i~;" 'i!.: ~!~' / ~nlp t0' eat 'and 'had [0 be 
Education in Victoria has long ~igo would noti, hesitate to: x;attle )the. i;:~:.. i :!i :.. ,'.i.:,~,...'/,':;~.~.,i~ d~st/o~d,' .... " .  
g~ved itsapproval for all projects. But skeletons in your musty closets. " : _ In reply, to tha letie~.:in '!he ,: X ho~ ~isclears thema~tera : 
• ,  ' • • ' . . . . .  : , : -  ,; '. ' • . ' "lerrace .era lc l  re armng tile bit it s Mr. Bennett, asmlmsteroff inanee.  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ^, . . . . . . . .  ....,'.g. ,. .. , . . , . . . , , .  ,.. ' 
Who holds the purse strings~ -' : , ,werepresent th~?~le  ~ gentlemen:..~:.~-~!ed~i'; ~au~t~e:~'~of me. : , .~  ~.,:. :. : . : .  . 
• ,But perhaps tl, e biggest problem ..... ..wO . .you.represeii!.~ ,...,,. :i.. ,;~:, ,. z:live~fx~ ~,':'~o~,;~ ~ :/~,,,.~" ]~/;,~.~,,~, ' ~ :':" : ~ 
i I ,, 
J 
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flag that was dist!nctly All • .together. now: 
'qRule Britannia, Britaimia Canadian. 
Rules the waves; Britons But; Mr. Burnham, We have 
never, never, never shall be grown, up now and have left 
slaves!" • the British womb. We have 
• Add for hundreds of years," our o~vn future and destiny, 
aboard, merchant ships of under, our own flag. " 
B~itain~ flew a flag that A few diehards wlll'cling on 
became known as the R~ to the:old ways, the old flag. 
But even as  we write, 
• . '~ .~ '  " ' ' , " ' ~i : !  • • • O . ~ i  
Local panic]  :CUNNINGH S . . I V l  I I V l J l  Ir I ~ ~   V.iVlllll," :~!i . " -- , P . . . . .  : : ,  
" q .  ~"  :n :" 'n"' % ' + r ~1: ~ ' . " ' '  * n n ''q n : .  '" ~ d ~nn: . ' ' ' 'n 'd n " "  ' : : '  "'':'q . . . . .  S U p e  R 
• ........................................................ . : . . . . .  sought  at conference : 
I I DI UG of.thelr own destiny. Through. 'i Plans are underway for"thei More than 600 delegates in- I foresee is to reduce work in~ ! our government we speak ~Wo~rkmen,s Compensation [cludingsomefromTheTerraee juries 'and deaths in B.C., independently of Britain,:" Bo/~rd sponsored "Search 71", ] area, are expected toattend the through ever increasing c0- retaining only the veneer o! the~largest Joint management- I two-day session at the Hotel operation between " labor, pomp and pageantry, labbr safety conferenee wr I Vancouver June 10 and 11. 
I am not arguing that we held in British Cohunbia..:~,-~:'r~! The main aim of the con- 
"Mother" Britain is turning to 
the European Common 
Market, dropping Com- 
monwealthtrade coneessions 
and, in effect, leaving us just 
as we are leaving her. 
QUEBEC, TOO 
There are a few diehards in 
Quebec, too. They want o see 
a Fleur-dis-lis, just as some of 
English-Canada wisbes to see 
the return of the Red Ensign. 
But we must go forward, not 
backward in unity • and 
discover our own place in the 
sun. - 
Certainly, ties of ~fection 
will always exist between 
Canada and Britain. But, to 
people'like Mr. Burnham, with 
all respect, we say that not 
only is Canada bi-cultural but 
has become haven to many 
eultures: Ukrainian, Ger- 
man, Austrian, Polish, Dutch, 
Poi'tugese, Chinese and 
Japanese, among others. 
CANADIANS, TOO 
They are Canadians, too, 
and respect an independent 
flag such as our Maple Leaf 
emblem. 
The Maple Lenf implies that 
we are all Canadians, 
regardless of race, creed or 
:eligien; that we all build and 
share of the great, promise to 
come. 
With respect o England, I- 
would like to.see our govern- 
ment become even more 
Canadian. 
We suspect what Mr. 
Burnham's evidence might 
be. 
Lack of a truly Canadian 
constitution is one thing. The 
British North American Act, 
which created Canada of 
Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
remains a British "Act" and 
must be replaced. 
The queen appears on our 
money. Why .not great 
Canadians, leaders like Sir 
John A. MacDonald and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier? 
. . . .  N'OQUEI~N '~ ........... 
We have been getting away. 
without he queen on Stamps~ " 
although she remains on 
some. 
Ensign. A flag of red with a' 
Union Jaek cornered on the 
top, 1oft hand side. 
MI. the excitement of' 
Canada' becoming a dation in 
1867, aCanadian COat Of Arms 
wasaffixed to the lower, right 
hand Side of this British 
harmer and called: "The 
Canadian Red Ensign".. 
• DRIFTS AWAY 
.And for years, Canada, 
m~turing into nationhood and 
drifting away from the 
"Motherland", flew •this 
BritiSh merchant flag as its 
standard. 
So" did the Hudson's Bay 
Company, only with HBC 
Stencilled in where the coat of 
arms was plugged. 
• But, let us step into moslem 
times. ~ In 19667. Canada's 
own, proud new flag with two 
red bars and a red Maple 
Leaf. "No Union Jack. No 
Fleur-dis-lis. This ' was 
Canada's flag, even though 
Colonel. Blimps muttered 
through their walrus 
mustaehes that it looked like~ 
the flag 'of Peru. 
The umbilical cord with 
Britain had been severed by 
Leste~ Pearson and his'grits. 
DASH IT ALL! 
Dash it all, the serfs in the 
far-flung corners of the 
Empire were being naughty. 
The rattle of tea cups in the 
last real Bastion of the British 
Empire (The Empress Hotel 
in Victoria) tinkled around the 
world. 
There is, if we believe in the 
gospel according to the 
Canadian Press, an elderlY 
choppy in Victoria who qs 
making a final stand with a 
stiff, upper lip. 
George Burnham, an 80- 
year-old pensioner, has been 
battling five years now to have 
the old Red Ensign back on the 
flagpoles of, the nation. ,
He will be taking his case to 
the Supreme Court Of British 
Columbia for the third time. 
. He said he is confident of 
winning this time on the basis. 
of new evidence ~- ncquired 
s inee  his last eour{~ aP- 
pearance in April. 
TENACITY 
management a d other in" I I IS ;PEC IALS; !~ eliminate that: and, to some terest~l groups. ,. . " • ] . 
extant; through merging of the . ~ =~ .) .~ . . . . . .  
Canadian Armed Forces, we "~,~( ~T~ ON.JOB SAFETY 
have, " Sa fe tyaw_~d Program "Seareh ,l" w~, confine its / ' ; " : :  JAN, 7 9 :: .. TRADITION . • activities to on-the-job safety, :'!i : - 
• I think ,:pageantry and . and is unique in that it will be ~ • .~. ~'. '~. 
t .n ial pla mR ' "  tradition are great. At the I T /CB:c  : n dustrial groups, says the WCB. . Same UmeCanada is a Polis  e jv~ ~v~ : broken down into major in- - . . . . . .  ' 
'Polka; a Ukrainian Dance; Industries to be studied are ~ ARRID 
Chinese New Year; Dominion The Workmen's i Com:~ award. ,. ,... broken down into nine sections: 
Day; Remembrance.Day; an. pensation Board of:' B.C,. IS"/ Hazard groups, are divided pulpandC°ast loggingpaper; interiorand snwmiils;logging ~i  U]lid r EXTRA DRY 
Austrian. waltz, Canada is launching a Centennial '71', into high,:meditmi;.and"low; ~,.VI~.,~ DEODORANT 
Bay Street and Granville Safety Award Program as part ~: basedonWCB assessmentrates and sawmills; general ~ A  
manufacturing; trade& service ~,:::~:.:~::~i Street. °f its activities in honor of the~ and number of employees, industries; construction and ~ SP~AY 
Canada is young, a little p rov ince 's  Centenn ia l  Accident free targets for the allied trades; municipal, i l l  
.wild,~and free. Well...maybe celebrations during 1971. " ~ awards are based on the provincial and federal govern- ~i 6.oz. SALE, hA. [] 
not as free as we should be." The award competition wfii dnmber of man-hours worked ments; transportation; and , ' - , 
Perhaps it was because we be open to all industries covered ,. without a compensable time 
hung on to Britain's apron under the Workl~en's Corn- t" Zoss injury minin~ and smelting. 
• pensationAct.  ~1 " • , - PROTEIN 21 strings alittie teolong (We did . Any employer in Terrace and ~l a -"~stye~the, B~°~r~ dp'm'd0"ut Persons wishing to register 
not receLve our external in . . . . . .  -.J.,u.~o-munonm for,neConferen shn.ldw~t,~ SHAMPOO area who aehievesan accident.~.l compensation," said Cyril to the' Word'ends---Cam ~ dependence until.the passing free target" specific to his~[ 
of the Statute of Westminister hazard group at any time*:[ ~~o~l~m~s" chairman of.!he penaation Board, 707 West 37th 'BF.,A.TS ~ ~ "  
bYweBritainare infinding1931), our in- during 1971 willqualify for the~] Board. ' u°mPensatmn Avenue, Vancouver 13.' 
dependence fr°m M°ther I Ri~Ul  NOUNCEMENT I England, but we lie in greal or Oi]~' .  n / K  danger of losing our in. 
dependence to the United A U  7°z" ss J -~,F~'"Ln~nV 
States. 
Somesay60 per cent; other~ 
'O per cent of °ur industry i" ' C o n c e y n i i l ,  V ie  J ? l l i f f e  ~ ~  ~ 2 L h S  
owned by the business tendrils MACLEANS 
of U.S.  industrialists. 
Americans are buying up OUt TOOTHPASTE 
land and investing miilinns o, Heat Ltd 
dollars in it.suRViVAL Plumbing & nng 
A free and independefil . . . • 
Canada cannot long surviv~ 
unless this is stopped. Run. I would like to thank all my customers for dual capacity as a Plumbing Contraetor and 
• ling to Britain isn't going tc the continued support they have given me Mayor. ' , 
help anymore. She's got it ur from the time I started inrbuSiness in 1957..It This has deprived the Council of the 
to here in her own troubles is with regret hat I announce that I am going assistance that I could give them of a 
But, being proud in ~ to discontinue my business in the plumbing technical nature. SOFTnOUE 
heritage and land must mear and heating field as of January 1st, 1971. It has made it impossible for me to present ~_ BATH OIL 
taking a chance and investinl~ I am taking this course of action so as to the facts to the~general public and taxpayers - "~" 
in our own future, give me a more free hand to live up to my but, on the other hand, has allowed other "FOR YOUR BATH" 
Before we can join in the municipal committments and duties. During" parties to take advantage of this situation. A 
fight for world unity through the last six months the municipality has 2.5 07.. 
agencies uch as the United become mbroiled in a debate on whether a By my act of going out of the plumbing and 6 6 Nations, we must first find our bylaw should be passed which was designed heating business this will allow me the same own unity, from Quebec to to protect both home-owners and the pur- privilegesoffreedebatepresentlyenjoyedby SALE, F,A. [ ]  British Columbis. chasers of homes, and I have found myself others, and assure the public that "the, 
Canadians must be masters anable to contribute to the debate of my necessary bylaws are being giveu a com. J ~ ~]  | ]~ 
of their own destiny -- not fellow members of Council because of my pletely unbiased view. SUDDEN 
puppets of American in. 
dustrial giants. BEAUTY The Red Ensign as our flag Sincerely, 
is no longer a valid issue, Mr. ~ HAIR  SPRAY 
Burnham. Vie Jolliffe The Maple Leaf of Canadian 
• qE~CEPT[ONAL ,, i . . . . .  I . . . .  .. ' " ~ | 
": ' . . . . . . .  : ' ." ~+; • ' ~ U ~  / .... VAL-tYE" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
z.  oz, 
And how can she be "Queen - , 
Weadmirehistenacityof of Canada,,whensheisonlya Our  Corl  A re  ,~11Equippe $ 1 2 5 0  purpose. We think of those figurehead today in her own 1968 Datsun ASCORmC 
lying in Flander's Fields and country~ 
other victims of war, fighting. Have you ever triedto ex- ACID TAm.aS 
for their country and dying plain to an American that W#hG:od 1600CAR , 
under the Red Ensign. Canada is,' indeed, a truly 
ORANGE FLAVORED Their sacrifice is not independent ation and not a 
forgotten_ But they fought so colony of Britain's? "V ITA~ C and the : ' i 
we comu oe tree - and free to With all due respect to Her Winter Tires 
. .  R . / LASABRE I commoncold"  , ~ R  WINGs'Ch°°se' in t ime,OvEROur  natio, l  Tajesty,  Canadians are rulers. ACE 1 9bo  bUICK,$ 9°ooR0 0 los ML 250's 
For the b rds CELLENT - SA'LE¢EA~iVV. • 1 SHAPE '~V ~w ~ ~ ~ e & D 
It was strictlyfor the birds birds, representing 28 species. I 965 Viva ACE 
Local bird watchers were out But, according to Floyd 
in force last Sunday for the Frank who compiled the eount, GOOD CONDITION ~ L ~  
Christmas bird count, birds were a bit more scarce 
And they spotted some 400 this winter than in previous 
years. FOR ORAL  
" mGeER MIGRATION 
n "It was felt," he said, "that 
the early cold spoil brought on a 
• to  be  he ld  more complete migration south ~ CONTAC C 
than wQuld be the casein the ------~ 
• usual mild fall weather ex- "~:a~"~ ~ : *  COLD i nT  errace perienced locally." • 1965 FORD CO'~~ ' ~) But even with the colder CAPSULES 
' weather, the birdwatchers $400 
An official of'the B.C. Band managed to spot a wide variety P.U.H.D. Truck t EVERY ?'FOR THOSE JANUARY 
t2 Mouns COLDS" and Choir Championships was of birds. 
inTerrace recently to meet with Among them were: a mallardheaded ! 965 D v. . .  E ~~J~'~ 78  local band masters, duck, 15 glaucous-winged gulls, ~ l~t~_  10's : 
David Duanett, second vice- 54 ravens, five bald SALE,  : 
president of the organization, eagles, four gray jays, 15steilar $ 9 5 0  = hA.  n 1 
came to town to discuss an up- jays, 21 crossbills, a water Polaris 440 
coming chan~.pionship with the. ousel, six pine siskens, a song .... . . .  
b~'"dwmte/.lead~rs~"pe,was :'~'nere,; ":.uunnetc"L ...' ." sparrow and two'fox sparrows, ~~ BAYER ASPIRINS 
alSO hdl~'a clinic for trumpet' 'HAIRY' BIRD 1965 Ford . . . .  
~g~ bs~0soi~:Yn%S O~hel~w° .pAisa s~tt~dt:~r~or42. Oregon ' $airiane .. mR I ' IE~AC~IES & CO'LOS i; 
Dunn~[tisals~_~2~.~_~_'~#=, '°" 32eommonerows, 15 north west e Cyl. Very Good Buy q~7~I~ 100'S , 
t- ~. v., brown creepers 11 chestnut ' 
~h~chhew~:k BTYd?;~01 Band' backed chickadees, 22 black- 1962 Volkswagen SALE, zA. n n ~xpo 70 m ~ L " ~  
T ~ . ~ '  :¢~ ' '  capped chickadees, 13 rock . 
"~e";~'~';onal • cham-l~'nshi- J doves; a band-tailedpigeon, five - , .A  _ __ ;~,.-,m.~--- ~LA 
w~; i '~I2rch~2~ei~e 2.-n~s [ blaekbirds, 20 rusty blackbirds 1 • ~ 2 5 0, "~ "A COUGH . . . .  ' '. .... 
The -rb~neisl fin -' ~'&" " . and 20 bohemian w a ' w i n g s l ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ms. a,f ;'/,.'5' ,'Will/De;at . Cbriet us bird" counts 'are ' ~ "  ~'~--~,,~o~ __ ' '  STaP le . : ,  .~__:] . . . . . .  ~"iq"! ":' S  ~ 
the U~tive.~mty.,..,of Br,tish..I tikes all'over North America 1964 Ford j 
Columbl.~onMay 'I .between ::December 20 and Custom ' 
__ .,',]" , '-.". . . . . . .  [ January/: 3, sponsored by ' the 8 Sland,rd $650 Errbtic d,.;,,~,,. I Audubon' Society,- . ---'- '..- . ' ',;~ " '~",I~ ' 
f"~ . . . .  "~"  i Taklng purt in the local count 1~/ .£  l l - - l l .  " :: "' 4eff i ' :" ' i~,~i 
l~w~r~o ~,  we;e, Floyd Frank, compiler; I .u~ vun~swagen _~AIII~ • --.~y,. • ~#~ ug~m &, I Earl McClennan, Mrs. and Mrs. ' . ' W " - -~v  
Two~,~raee~menwere;fi~-d'.[ ErnleMceonnell. Mr. andMrs.; -mr  ',~>~-~. ,~- . - - ,  . _  _ .  ' , ., : . _ . ,  ...... ~ : ' .~ , .  .... ~ :, PERSONAL ,,.5/~ 
1 
$~)Oe,~lnproHnclnleo~rf(Orl ArtLormier, Mrs, Watson, Mrs. I m /1~1~. l m m m = U = ~ m ~ : rOPPlG:_=,~.,o ,~: / N ONLY " " : "  l ,  "~" ; "  . . . .  ' : "  • - ' " ,  ; . ' ; ' , - ,=  
~rat ie* i .ng,- ' .  ~.,.: ,|Marlene,.McClennan,,Mrs i • I v lo [ors  L[  
Joha~i'David and' Raymond:i Lydia ,Smediey., and ,Mrs:i ,JL~ ~ " V  ' ' ~ _  * '" , LIMi~ rQUANTI'rlEs, :'. ", 
Guno@erofinodforbav!n~ld:/,Hogurth.",,,. ' , . , , : , , , , : .  . . . . . .  : , ,  . . . . . . . . .  - -  - ,  ; : - - -  m' WUNHiu .m., , 
ekceas 0f,,0~ blood alcohol. /l " ' " ~!i' :" ~.' :r ' " ~ ~ 49i0 W.:Hi.~hwa -, 16 ~ ok~_ ,~.  L .~m.L .~nL  ,. L~m.LZ.LOt' ' 
David/nppeared:-ld~.~'9.urt:|,:.. - '  . i : ' , .  ..... ,:/":,, " i'.~'i I . . ..../ ~ . j'. . Jr n~$~.  "V~PJ  ~ .~V~ : . .~P~ ~qSIP  . .  
Gunilldli~i, Ai~d/'~i/:?,:,~!~#i~l:!,!~dmi.~iJn the':di4vtr~:NhiUd."~ . 
suspended la daym. : • . , .' ":/:, you, b~t'hGt'id'the"b~aiie'ad.' 'l i i ~ : ' , : : .  ~~ : : ' "  
, . ~ , .  ~ . , , , , ~ ' ,  . ,. ~ , ' . ,~ :  , *~ , , . - . . , , . 
. . . .  , , .~  ,, ~ , • , ~ , ' , , , , . , , , . .  , .  , . , ,  : . - ,  , .< , . . . , ,  - : , , ; ,~ ,~. ! :~:  ' . , ! . ,  , ,  
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NOTED URAGUEYAN PIANIST, Leonidas has been playing piano since the age of four, was 
Lipovetsky, will give a concert this Saturday at the student of an associate to master pianist 
8:I5 p.m. in the auditorium of Skeena Junior Artur Rubenstein. 
Secondary School in Terrace. Lipnvetsky, who 
Noted 
Of  Books  and  the  Joys  o r  Read ing  There in  t,o appear 
bY Stanley Orris I n  Terrace 
The start of the new year is the time when everyone should A noted pianist from Uruguay 
very seriously consider keeping a personal diary. Don't think will perform at the Skeena 
I am being facetious when 1 make this suggestion, l'm deadly Junior Secondary School or 
serious. It is true that most diary keepers of the moment are Saturday. 
school girls in the flush of their first love affair, or the recug- Fie is Leonidas Lipovetsky, m 
native of Montevideo, Urugua~ nition for. the first time that they are a personality in their who began his musieal career at 
own right. A hundred years ago a great many people kept age fore.. 
diaries in which they would write each day (usually bcfme The concert will be held at 
they retired for the night) what experiences they had doring 8:15 p.m. January 9 in the 
the day, their thoughts about almost everytlfing that impitlged Skeena uditorium. Admission 
upon their daily lives, the weather, fiuances, their successes for adults is $3 and for students 
and failures. $1.50. Season's tickets are valid 
Today the keeping of a diary see~ns to have fallen off very for the performance. 
Lipovetsky toured Canada in considerably, although there are still many who assiduously 1968, appearing in Winnipeg as 
write the record of their days - and nights down on paper, a soloist with the Winnipeg 
I do not think any of these diaryists do so for the sake of Symphony and in Ottawa t the 
posterity, or for future publication in the feeling that the National Gallery Of Canada. 
world should have the opportunity to kn,,v the great and The pianist was a student el 
Wilhelm Kolischer, a colleague noble thoughts of the writer. No, a diary is kept mostly for of Artur Rubenstein. 
the satisfaetiou of the writer who may return to it in the years 
to corns to remember afresh the events and happenings, the 
thoughts and feelings he or she had in years gone by. From Ter race  
It takes determination and sincerity ttJ keep a diary suc- 
cessfully. I have a friend who 1 know has kept a diary, or a Camera buffs  
day journal, as he likes to refer to it, failhfullv and fully for 
the past twenty-five years. He is a medical doctor, a G,P. His may enter 
days are very full ones, hospital attendance, house calls, office 
appointments, and the odd off hours are spent i, many corn- ph 
munity activities and the participation in various cultural ore contest 
events. The doctor is also something of an insomniac and in Terrace and area camera 
the small hours of almost any morning you might see a light fans who like taking color 
burning in the doctor's bedroom window, If you could peer photography can win cash 
throu~the ~dow~,you would see the dg¢' sitting up iq~.bed prizes as they record Centennial 
writing~ih is~'~ ary. ~S'  " ~ *' . . . .  -.'.' "*~ ~' " ?~" ii"71 '~tivit|i~S in  Bri'(ish 
No one has ever seen or read a word of the docior's diary, Columbia. 
not even his wife, for it is a very, very privileged narrative. More than $3,0O0 in cash 
prizes is being offered by the 
But I venture to say that a hundred years from now, if these British Columbia Centennial '71 
journals were to be made accessible to the public, they would Committee, says Laurie 
be found to be an almost infinitely detailed history of the Wallace, general chairman of 
life of the doctor's community for all the years he has prae- the committee. 
tised there. "The contest is open to any 
individual, resident or visitor," 
l am not much of a diary keeper myself. Oh, I have started Wallace said, "All photographs 
them for a dozen or so years but always fell by the wayside must be taken in B.C., and 
somewhere between the middle of January and the beginning during the centennial year." 
of June, But this year I swear 1'11 see it through. RESTRICTION 
I 
If you decide to keep a diary, you do not need to buy an Only restriction on entrants 
he said, is that they must not be expensive book with a leek on it or gold edges. The best and c0nneeted with the B.C. tourism 
most handy thing to use is a school exercise book with a black department or the provincial 
flexible e'over. Try and get a sewn one rather than a wire centennial committee. 
stitched one. Decide when you are going to write in it, morn- Film dealers and processors 
ing or evening, whichever is the more convenient. But do it throughout the province are co- 
every day! operating with the provincial 
I centennial committee, and are 
Well, now, what have I been reading this week? ! felt like being supplied with combined 
doing a little light reading, so I picked up PASSENGER TO entry forms and mailing en- 
velopes, with full details of rules FRANKFURT by Agatha Christie, filled the old briar with and prizes. 
some of'the favourite mixture, sat back in my favourite wing The contest opened January 
chair with my feet on a stool and an adequate light over my I, and ends September 30. 
shoulder and settled own for a couple or hours of real enjoy- COLOR ONLY 
ment. I was not disappointed, although the enjoyment was of Color-only photos will be 
a little different ype than I had expected, judged in three classes: 
This is Agatha's 80th novel as it is her 80th birthday a~d let Scenic, Centennial event, 
• ' Photo-story. of from four lo 12 me tell you she can still tell a story. Thi~ one is n,t a Hereule photographs, captioned, and 
Poirot e ra  Miss Marple detective story but is ;~ spy thriller with a text of not over 600 
with a good dose of what has led to the rcv,.)lt of l],e yonth of words. 
today. Miss Christie proposes the theory tha~ tl~e youth of Prizes will be awarded by a 
panel of three judges selected today have been deliberately subverted by avery w~,ll err:re, by the centennial committee." 
ized and powerfully backed group whose aim is to coi~trol not Certificates of merit will be 
only the thinking of its victims but the world's scientific, 
financial, political bases, awarded prize winners in each 
class, and to processors and 
This'is a real thriller. You probably won't put it d=~w~= till film suppliers of the prize- 
you finish it. This can be done in one sitting of about three or winning prints in each class. 
four hours. ! recommend it for almost anyone. Cash prizes will be paid in 
Centennial '71 dollars. PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT by Agatha Christie. Publish- For classes I and 2: 1st prize, 
ed by Wm. Collins Sons Canada Ltd., Don Mills, Ontario. $500; 2nd prize, $250; 3rd prize, 
$4.95. 
$100 and 15 prizes at $10. 
-o -  In Class 3: 1st prize, $750; 2rid 
There ate so many good books being published these days prize, $500 and 3rd prize, $250. 
which are classified as children's books but yet are just as 
interesting to adults. Unfortunately the fact that they are clas- 
sified as.children's books oft-times prevents adults from ecru- Work speeds 
ing in contact with them in bookshops. Here are two books 
which I recommend unreservedly to all children from the 
"being-read-to age" up and to all adults who yet have a bit ot along road 
love of whimsy and can enjoy a chuckle, and have also a 
feeling for animals, Work on a portion 0f the Fort 
• Simpson-Fort Liard Road in the 
THE HUNTING OF THE SNARK by Lewis Carroll, and Northwest Territories has 
wonderfully illustrated by Helen Oxenbury. The story is in ceased to permit speeded-up 
four-line verse fo:m that is a parodyofa heroic ballad and the construction of the Dempster 
characters in the story, both human and animal, are most Highway to Fort  McPherson 
unusual Helen Oxenbury ip her illustrations, which are both and a connecting link to Arctic 
coloured and black and white, captures completely the mood Red River and Inuvik in the 
• " N.W,T. 
of Carroll's tow. I can just see l~ewis beaming and chuckling In making this announcement. 
• over the~ptoduction f this book if,he, weee:alive to do,so, ,lean Chretien, Minister, of 
THE HU/~'ING OF THE SNARK by'Lewis Carroll, Illustrated Indian Affairs and Northern 
by;Hdleii Oxenbury, Published by William Heinemann, Don Development said that because 
Milis~ O'ntario. $4.95; ' ~ ' of  the lncrenlsng pace. of ee- 
l •- , : - : ' ,  ;'~. ' " ' -0 '  " ~":.. " . . . : . :  .. ".:.: ' t ly l ty  In : the  Mackenz ie  De l ta  
' : . . . .  " I " ' "  ~ ::"' . . . . .  I and the Arctic Islatads regien~'lt 
' ' was imperative road access o If you have any questions on books or reading; or wish I f ro-  "- . . . . . . .  ~- - -~  . . . .  
mrther  in lOrmat io  " • . . u, u== nuum u~ comptetea as • n on anything d]scumed tn this column, '~um..;; ~am~:-i,, 't; . ,=. ,.. t . .  
write Stanley Orris, at The House, of, TheSeven:Gables, :'1asIn'uvikalid.o Umlsti I .  . . . .  ...'. - . ' . p ca ly ,  as 
Grand Forks, B.C. " ,* " ' ' " ":*. ' " I far as Tuktoyaktuk ,  • * 
THE S[GN OF OWNERSHIP 
i ~ • • : ~ ! D • ,i! 
Particle Board Specials Mahogany  
Panels . . . .  , 
5/16"  4 'x  8' 1.99 4'x8'CabinGrade 
3 /8"  4 'x  8' 2 99 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Ea. Special 
2 88  5/8"  4 'x  8' : ................ 3.99 Whi le  Stock Lasts . . . . . .  • Ea~ i . 
L 
Hardboard Wood Panels Outside Doors 
Panels PRE-F IN ISHED Values To 21:95 ;~ .orte   o.s I , "  ! 
,oo , ,,, /3 .99  a Reg. 5.95 To  ' ~ '~ 
99 ~' Ciear /11"88  E'I 
4 99  "' • .88  
Insulatlon i 
2 ~ " Rolls j 3 ½"  Rolls 
100 Sq. Ft. Coverage 70 Sq. Ft. Coverage 
Special Special 
Insulation 
5.99 o 6.49 o 7.99,un ,e 7 .99  
Regular 7.49 Regular 7.75 Regular 9.95 Regular 9.75 
Insulation Insulation ~ 
2 1/2" Batts 3 1~ , ,  Batts ' 
135 Sq. Ft. Coverage 90 Sq. Ft. Coverage 
Special Specia l  
VINYL FLOOR TILE 
EACH 
2 Mill Poly 
Bundle 
2 Mi l l  Poly 
100" WIDE . 100" WIDE ! 
500 SO. FT. ROLfLS ': 1500 SO. FT.' RoLLs L ' ' i ' '  
Special : Special ,. L,, 
1.69 ,o  4 .89  .2  1 
Regular 2.65 REGULAR 6.95 REGULAR .35 EACH 
*****  CLEARANCE *****  
30" Electric Range 
AUTOMATIC OVEN 
ROTISSERIE 
i 
14 Pce' Westward  
,v,c, oo $199 
REGULAR $269 . . . . . . . . .  
Combination 
Wrench Set 
REGULAR 29.95 
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BLACK & DECKER 
pmc,.res ,.I 12.88o,  I+ '/," Drill 
24.88  
ASSORTED 
LAMPS i. PAIRS 
- _ | 
19" FLEETWOOD 
COLOR TV 
ONLY . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  
25"  FLEETWOOD 
? 
20% o,, 
1.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.44  
Breakfast Set 
13 99 REGULAR 15.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  
TORCAN 
$4991 *eep Fryer 
REGULAR 15;95 . . . . . . . . . .  SPECIAL 13.99  
i-'*"" 599  S599 COLOR T..~ Tapes Stereo ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , , .  . . . . . . .  REGULAR TO 7.95 , . . . .  , , , , i ,  EA. O 
POLE"ILAMPS 20  'OFF" 
ASSORTED STYLES 
erred Ass ."- 
. . . . . . . . . .  30 .% Giftwares OFF 
S,TOR E, HOU RS 
MONDAY. 9,AM TO 6 PM 
TUESDAY,- 9AM TO 6 PM 
WEDNESDAY • 9 AM TO6 P.M 
THURSDAY . 9,AM TO 6 PM 
FR|DAY - 9 AM TO9 PM 
• 9 AMTO 
\ 
THU~DAY, JANU,~RY 7, 19'11 
~ 
/ 
FOR THE FIRST TIME this year, B.C. residents can keep their 
old blue on white license plates. Jim Frey, Terrace's license 
inspector, applies new red and gold numeral decal to a ear. 
Mixed bridge starting. 
Miked bridge competitions or mixed. Play will be from 8 to 
will resume at the Thornhill 10:30 p.m. on alternate Thur- 
Golf Course at 8 p.m. January sdays and will continue until 
14. spring. 
Cost is $4 a couple and teams To enter or for more in- 
may be either men's, women's formation, phone 635-3643. 
• • ' ,T  . " 
o 
t 
TERRACE HERALD'; TERRACE. B.C . . . .  ..- ' . ' rAG~'/  [~ 
• : . : .  - .f . " .,~- . " " "~.' :'i "C ' :>  ~ ." i TO ONE ALL TIE ....... , ........ . . . .  ..... .~ , .  F'. . . . . .  ~ * " 
" "  ;;).: , . . . . . . .  ' : ! '  : '  :!i: ' 
• ~ :~ • :;' L , ~ . . . . .  .' . , . " . - "  ', Crozters hit Bombers ..~ t. , i "::.:;" ", '/ I 
8 
• , , "- 
i i.i. : '  % 
. "  ~:ii~!i~ 
Deadline for purchasing the new decals is February 27--Staff 
photo. 
• :.:.:.:.:-:.:.~,;:~:;::';':':':.:.:':,:-:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:;:;:;:; : " . : ; :  :;.;i;.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.>:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;-:.;.;.;. , ; . ; . ; . ; . ; . ; . ; .  , ; . :  
,NORTHERNHEIGHTS 
I 
SKI HILL BUSY 
Ski ing condit ions are  repor ted  good at  the Nor-  
thern Heights Ski a rea  in Ter race .  
The ski hill, opened las t  year ,  has a 1,000 foot run 
Carllngs Ed Gilliard, who 
does his thing in the nets was 
outstanding and performed 
miracles in a hqckey tilt 
Monday night before a pecked 
house of pro Kitimat fans. 
The Curlings, who applied the 
muscle throughout he game,• 
dabbled in serious hockey at 
times and for two periods 
cajoled the Bombers: into 
making mistakes. 
Gilliard was the differbnce, as: 
t ime and time again the-. 
CarHngs had trouble getting the 
puck out of their .own end, due 
Benef i t  race 
set Sunday 
for .Bill Roy 
The Terrace Snow Sports 
association is holding a benefit 
race this coming Sunday at the 
Terrace Speedway• . 
,. The benefit meet, expected to
draw a number of out of town 
racers, is being held for Bill 
Roy, a member of the Terrace 
Cobras, who is. laid up with a 
broken leg. 
Roy suffered the injury at a 
British Columbia Snow Vehicles 
Association sanctioned meet 
held January 3 at 100 Mile 
House. 
A spokesman for the Cobras, 
the local racing club said Roy 
would not be able to race again 
this winter and that fit was 
doubtful that he would return to 
work before this summer. 
The action gets under way 
: Sunday morning at II. 
There will be trophies in all 
"events and there will be a class 
for stock machines o that the 
average driver can compete. 
Curling feast 
planned by 
Legion ladies 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Legion will hold a 
curling club banquet January 
30. 
i" The banquet will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Legion auditorium. 
Members are asked to donate 
-. .~ ..... _., ........... . ~ ,  and  a rope lift, Re f reshments  a re  ava i lab le  at  ~he. a tea towel at the next auxiliary., 
: D Y N A M I C  H E A L T H  SERVICE ; . . . . . . . .  !i~i~ski chalet ,  i : . ~ ~ • : " L': ~ ;" ' ' " " ~ ' ~ :.."ii meeting. - . ,  . ,. ';.~ 
! I  Authorized dealer .  H.S.C. Products ~ili Northern Heights .  is l ocated  north ot  AtwSodli i  ~"~1~e'teatb~ve~sWfilL~usedf°~ 
Phone or write for free Health Digest and Catalogue • i~ Street  in Ter race  with s igns mark ing  the way  to the ~.."..: up-coming banquets. The auxiU~y also plans to order 
Our '~ Prices 10 per cent below listed !iii a rea .  . ii:.i five dozen towels in addition to 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: those donated by members• Mail order a specialty .,: . . 
Food Supplemant~ -~Kd~.  Teas. C~f~ S~'#' . . . .  i ,- • j ' " __  ' m t '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Installation of new officers 
4023:Lazelle Ave.". TeI:r~,~, B.C.'..: . C R O S S W n u n  u , ,77 ,  c L , wl l lbe bald January 8at 8 p.m. 
( Phone 635-5980 between'-6 & 8 p.m. I ~ . m ~  With Billy Stickney, zone 
representative from Kitimat 
&@ROSS 6.Daz~ing  25.1~Ir~t- Todnv  • Ancw=v attendiqg. Eve Melnyk will be 
1. Prank 7. Uncollected rate - • . . . . . . . . .  installed as new president. 
THE LOCAL CHURCHES 6. ~[ltt debit 26. Our- ~ Members were told at a 
1. Similar 8. Alert face ~ meeting January 5 that Sgt.-at- 
2.Antisocial (3wds•) mea- ~ Arms, Lottie Carter is in 
m"~uU~m~M~g"~"~l~#~M~m~l~l~mM~m~ii:m~ one 9• Letter sure ~ ~  hospital. 
- Pi~I~J;ECOSTAL TABERNAC:LE =---- ,.~,u.i 10.GoMtray 27.]Bird ~ ~  (el.) 1~. Spice (N.Z.) ~ ~  
Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. -~ i. ~ of 16. Senator 28. Mailed ~ ~ t ~ ' ~  
) Sunda;School " 10i00 a,m. = ce~monies ~ansfield, 30. Garden 
=-- Morning Worship 11: 00 a.m. .  Phones . _=_ 15. Ahead for one tools ~ i -~- ]~ 
-- " llC~= 
-- Sunday Evening 7:lSp.m. Of*" '~ 6352434 "~ 17. l~lm term dler I J nd  ..... . . . . . . . . .  
_.R- Bible Study " --= (abbr.) (el., 2 34. Manacles 41. Timetable 
_-=- Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.$336 ~ 19. FHgtd wd¢) 35. Bundles abb~- 
-Youth  Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. _ 20,~l~ke 21.~nflre 37.Mllldam viaUon 
The end of your search for a friendly church. B :nourish. gg. Man's 39. Arab 42. Sorrow ment nick: cloak 44. Receipt 
~U~i~t~1~l~l~l~ll~l~l~i~i~i~I~ii~m~BM~iml~j 23. Couple name 40. Annam notaUon 
2.5. Competent 24. Aged measure (abbr.) 
28. Plenty 
Your  BEST FROEI~ 
"F INANCIALLY"  
There will also be trophies for  
the winners of the stock 
snowmobile category. 
Proceeds from the gate will 
go to Roy. There's parking 
space for all. 
Everyone is invited to attend 
the meet which promises to be 
an exciting one, so head out for 
the Speedway on Sunday and 
support he injured driver. 
mostlyto not tldnking. 
, KEEPSMAGIC .:.  
• At 1:33 of the second period 
Jerry Sarich~worked his way up 
the i ce  and Cut through the 
Kitimat De.fence and pas~e'd out 
.ito.thepoint../. :- . .  " ' " . 
There aboutS cru ised  A! 
PHtchatL,: Now this goalie for 
the Bombers is a young fellow 
andnot wise to the power of a 
patented Pritcbett shot, and 
while he is still wondering what 
hit him Rick Paquetto picks up 
the  rebound and flips it 
home..this tobe what turned out 
as Terraee's best effort of the 
evening. 
The Carlings did surmount 
numerous attacks at times and 
McLeod who got into the game 
because of an injury to regular 
Bomber goalie was quite able to 
hold fast and bar the door. 
He beat Sarich from very 
close in twice and robbed Sch- 
wengler from point blank range 
another time. . 
Late in the third period 
Marleau picked up a sloppy 
Carling clearing pass and let a 
blast go at Gflllard that be was 
just able to get a skate on but 
before he could cover up Lupick 
~iaa l i ) l l l l a  
~m~@~mmmm~) 
~m~~mm~~g 
~)aamm)ammm 
aammm)ammmm 
a n m m ) a m m m ® )  
a m m ~ a m m ~ a a a  
~ ) a a m m m ) ) a m  
aammmm)Bmm 
Bmmmm)ammmm 
ammim®ammmm 
CUFF McCIESNEY 
R.R. 14o. 2 
. lakeke. lake  h~l  
635,6682 
. SYNDICATE LIMITED" 
Enioy Our 
scooped It In and that ied, the -- ' 
• game . . . . .  • 
• CO~M~N~ . 
Speedy Pattinson who.car - '  
tednly h~n't  been over e~led  
.'in two se.~ons wire the carU~ 
took • aregalar  turn onthe:ice. 
He showed a liking for mixing i t  
up in the corners. Jerry Sc~ 
weng ler ,  hard -h i t t ing  
rearguard is starting to work at 
his position with Tact...and tile 
ever cool, super thinking:Bud 
Foreman played his usual fke 
game. 
Perhaps too much o fS~e 
Christmas goose was had by 
Brown, Martin O'Brien and Bob 
Linden over tbe holidays,.. 
perhaps with an Arena the 
regulars could keep their lep  In 
shape too. Also too bad that the 
local fans would not get out and - 
support hockey. ._ ,  
There ~e still seats to behad 
if they get them by 8:30~r so. 
This Monday the Carlings take 
on the Eurocan team and. it 
should go this a way. 
Pat two tough clubs arts shuck 
piece of ice, arm them with 
wooden sticks with crooks at 
one end and drop a rubber disk 
there and you have ~en- 
ter~nment a la carte! • 
Ask for this booklet from our representative, 
K.  E .  Ne i l son  ahd  
) .  G. McMorran  
who will be at r" 
S lumber  Lodge Mote l  ~ 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
ranuary  11 & 12,  197 ! 
If you require a term loan to  Start, 
modernize orexpand your business, 
we  invite you to discuss your needs 
wi th  our representative. 
~INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
TILL!roCUM THEATRE 
~Jil~ dly Presents . . . .  ~1" 
4720 LakelseT_HE DOWNT0_WNER, 
r~ SHOWTIME 7 P .M.  & 9:15 P .M.  ~.  
.~  PLAY ING JANUARY 6,7,8,9th ~q 
Matinee -- -" 
SATURDAY 
APACHE UPRISING 
SHOWTIME I1 A .M.  & 2 P .M.  
~I~ Playing January 10-  16 Showtim~ n. ~0 
"i Sunday  9:15 P .M.  
Starr ing George  C. Scottas  Genera l  Patton ~ ,  
"k "PATTON" 
. Kar l  Ma lden  as Genera l  Montgomery ,  8 P ,M.  Jan .  11 . 16 
pr Food '~: RED D'OR 
In Quiet Comfort ~ ) . Century 8 Thunderbird ~) CABARET 
Welding Dining ~il~ Featuring 
28. Water burn 
28. Highway 
30. Shoe part 
31. Play by 
32. :Malt'n ame 
(vaT.) 
33. Ad 
36. Bird chirp 
38. Eg~pUsn 
Rod 
39. Fsm~ch city 
el. Ml l l ta~ 
term 
(abbr.) 
43. Wgsh bowl 
44. Prostate 
45. Cowboy 
ntar 
46. Clothe 
]~DWN 
I. Church law 
g. Solitary 
3• Apple seed 
~. Supplement 
. India coin 
(abbr.) 
I I Lounge 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
t/p:: 
4 ~L 
/7  
Salvation Army 
4451 Greig 
' 9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
!1:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study• & Prayer 
7:30 Evep!ng Services Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
COT. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St., Phone 635.6014 ; 
" .Sunday Services: 
Church, School : 9:30 a.nn• 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation 
I~i'ursg~'Y & J1:00 a,m, 
Kln~rgqr ten 11:00 a,m, 
. | 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
" '~  CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00- -  Sunday  SchoOl  
11:00-L Morning Worship ' 
;7:30 p.r~. - -  Evening Serv;ce 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m, -- Prayer anu 
Bible 5 tu'dy 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
AvenUe. ' 
,Phone 635-5115 
" CH~iST LUTHERAN 
• / CHURCH 
'C0r. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D, Kaiser 
pl~one: 6~s.see2 
'Morning Service at 11:00 a.rn 
Sunday School 9:45 a,n~', 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
e:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.nn• 
II :1.5 a.m. 
7:30 p.nn• 
CHRISTIAN REFQRMEO 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave 
Rev. Joh~ Vandyk 
Phone: 635.262~ 
" 10:0()a.m• Sunday School 
11:00 a.m Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Baek to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p•m. 
ST, MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 ann 
every Sunday• 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posteo 
on the church door. 
Music'Director: Stuart McCallur~ 
phone ~S.4~07 : 
Pastor: PeterHorsefleld phone 635. 
5855 
~Off lce: 4726 Lazo leave, phone 635. "Your Fr~e~q!y, ~! ly  ~ur,¢h'" '~ ~Ol 
,.~ .. Phone 635-223,1 
"~f':~ ~'~" :~i:~';~ ~:~'~ ::"'~""::'i '''~' ''~ :' 'i; . . . .  
,Iv:~,~TY".,.~T'~..:+ ,.,'~.~ .F..~,-./~:.."(~ v~ t ' ' '' 
Portable Welding Repairsl 
• , i lU |  v , i i  I • ~ I ~l 
," '&°.~2~.,~ / : •: .. a.m,. "~od Oui. Strengm'" CHAPEl, ,, ,, 
, " .  , . ,  . 
Brian Gimbel  
- ,  . . . 
An 
. . . . . . . .  -,?( 
PHONE FOR'  RESER,VAT IONS ! ; :  
& ". 
• Fabr(cation, :~, P, res~u re ~* .. 
t i!] 
. - '•"  ; . "  . . . .  
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Ter race  and  D is t r i c t  Merchants  ~f fer  the i r  Congratu le t ions  and  g i f ts  
a re  wa i t ing  for  Morn and  Baby  at  the  fo l low ing  s tores  
~ ~  COLUMBIA  
~~'~ ~ STORES 
-~<;~_~ 
4712 Lakelse 
: " i ~ := i ~i :? ' , :~: . 
j•• BEE' _ ~ CHILDREN 
~ WEAl 
~1 ;~ '~:~! ;  ;!~! ~ ;: '::;':;~'~ """;:*:?:~;':"~:~"~~~:~";~;:~'~: 4444 Lakelse 635-2425 
$6.00  ~ * ' • .~i;f~;~,,.~:~-~!~:-~ ;, ,i ~ /i~ ~ .~ $10 GIFT 
• , " : :~: :~~.? , . : , :~ '~;~?: : ; .  ,t~=~: I. ~ i- . 
TERRACE 
DRUGS REXALL 
3207 Kelum 635-2727 
Ba i:ry B lanket  
• ,.:1 : / • , ,  
~:  :~i~, -~ .,. 
Mrs. Patricia ~/right and so .  
RICHARDS 
CLEANERS 
3227 Emerson 635-5119 
ADJUSTABLE CARRYALL  
TERRACE I ~ NORTHERN I . . , ,  ,,.,.,..,.. /{~ 
5 ~ TO $1 .00  ' DRUGS ,w,~N/c~ o ,~ _ ~ 
3210 Kalum 63S-2812 4614 Lazell~ • " " "635"6666 FLORISTS 
• ' 3623 Kalum 635-5242 
4711 L.zenne 63s.S226 ~ ~ ~ FLOWERS 
INFANT SET I CASEMIXED I ,,o.oovA.u. , ,o  
BABY CLOTHES BABY FOOD ~ ., 
TIME 
CLEANERS 
4404 Legion : 
635-2838 
ONE DOZEN • 
DIAPERS 
MARSHALL  
WELLS 
3234 Kalum 635-2424 
Automat ic  F leet r i te  
Bot t le  Warmer  
Wi th  
Vapor i zer  un i t  ;' 
I I " . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  
. ±= , . J  
LAKELSE 
~ HOTEL  -sj 
I ~ RIBBON Dinner  fo r  Two BLUE 
i 
I ,  
# 
I 
Worth  $10 .00  :i :: • 
" : * ,  ! i;: ~.,,./: ii ~ 
After Jan~ 
ERY ' BAK 
4721 ,:. Lakelse ' 635-6063 
i:~,~ : !~ ..... ~ : " .  :~i ~ " "i ~i 
' "  ~ CAKE 
,, . . . . .  j • 
: ~ • . . . .  C i~ ~' .  
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Renting, hiring, selling or swapping? 
Want Ads are the answer. In no time at all you'll 
experience the result-power of a.Want Ad, In 
~our paper, Want Ads reach people of many ages 
and needs. Place your ad today. Cal!  
We're here to help you write your ad! 
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This. is the winter" o"f our di, scont'eni 
:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::......::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: than 750,000 Canadians out of work as unemployment casts its dark shadow on 
The dark shadow of the worst winter unemployment i  a 
decade is threatening a work force of 8.5 million Canadians. 
Just a year ago, with his war on inflation six months old, 
Prime ]~inister Trudeau said "I hope not" when replying to 
suggestions that the unemployment rate might reach six per 
cent. 
Now it has. 
A Crosa-Canada Survey by The Canadian Press shows that 
top economists, labor leaders and others expect an army of 
750,00~ unemployed this winter, among them about I00,000 
white-collar workers. 
Jim Woods, a 34-year-old unemployed Vancouver elec- 
trician, blamed the government's policies for his lack of a job in 
the pre-Christmas period. 
"They talked happily about creating six-per-cent unem- 
ployment. That makes me a number. In other countries they'd 
be thrown out of office for allowing, not creating, one or two per 
c e n t . "  
INDIVIDUALS HURT 
The survey also turned up such individual stories as: 
Toronto printer Walter Rabjohn, 63, who lost a job he had 
held for 42 years and, with it, the pension he expected at 65. 
- -  John Touble, a 30-year-old skilled mechanic who was 
making $3.26 an hour and now feels "degraded" when he goes 
job-hunting in Toronto. 
- -  W.E. Armstrong, 44, was president of a Kitchener, Ont., 
plastics company and making more than $20,000 a year. But in 
November he was unemployed, job-hunting and living off 
dwindling savings. 
On the other hand, anti-infistion measures appear to have 
worked. Prices in Canada in the last year rose only 2.8 per cent 
compared with 5.8 per cent in the United States. 
But the experts ay jobs are the inevitable casualties ofany 
prolonged anti-inflation campaign, and they appear to agree 
that the crunch has arrived in unemployment for Canada this 
winter. 
Latest figures indicated that at mid-November 476,000 
workers --  an increase of 57,000 from mid-0ctober - - were 
unemployed, in November last year the total was 354,000 in a 
labor force of only 8.1 million• 
Among them was a 10-per cent increase, effective Jan. 3, in 
unemployment insurance benefits. This increase is to be paid 
until June, by which time general revisions and increases in 
unemployment insurance are expected to be in effect. 
Ottawa uses a figure called the seasonally-adjusted rate of 
unemployment, discounting expected seasonal ups and downs. 
Although economists prefer to compare figures over a longer 
period, in their search for trends, Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson cited a September-October drop in seasonally-adjusted 
terms -- in his Dec. 3 budget speech as possibly indicating that 
unemployment had reached a peak in the last quarter. 
SEE HIGHER RATE 
But, despite Ottawa's reluctance topredict, there are other 
qualified forecasts of an actual rate of about nine per cent 
unemployment this winter. 
That would mean almost one available worker in 10 will be 
out of luck. 
Last winter unemployment hi a peak of 6.7 per cent of the 
actual work force in March, when 542,000 Canadians were out of 
work. 
Best year of the last 10 was 1966, with an average 3.6 per 
cent, near what experts consider a good target for Canada. 
Canada's worst unemployment came in 1933, when 826,000 
persons representing 19.6 per cent of the work force were 
'well known clinic. 
jobless. 
Since the Second World War, 1961 was the blackest year, 
with a peak of 716,000 unemployed-- 11.2 per cent. 
Despite the prime minister's tough talk last year, a shift in 
emphasis appeared to have become noticeable in government 
policy, culminating inthe pro-Christmas budget package of job- 
generating policies. 
BENEFITS TO RISE 
The temporary increase was announced despite a previous 
statement this fall by Labor Minister Bryce Mackasey that 
there would be none this winter. 
Benefits for an unemployed worker with dependents will 
increase next month to a range of $19 to $58 a week from the 
currrent $17-$53 weekly. Single persons' benefits of $13 to $42 a 
week will increase by between $1 and $4 weekly. 
Mr. Benson also unveiled a $150-million loan fund to help 
finance provincial public works projects, which could mean 
15,000 to 25,000 year-long jobs, or more jobs over a shorter un. 
The fund will be distributed among provinces on the basis of 
unemployment figures, with Quebec's expected $68 million 
being the largest. 
Another$2 million will be spent by various departments and 
agencies on job-creating works between ow and the end of the 
current fiscal year, in addition to a $60 million increase an- 
nounced earlier. 
As Ottawa continued its attempts to reach a balance bet. 
ween a stagnated economy and damaging inflation, the shift in 
position apparently could be dated back to June, when Mr. 
Benson told provincial finance ministers of a series of moves to 
stimulate the economy. 
I~UDGET WAS RAISED 
These included a$60 million increase in equalization grants 
to poorer provinces. Later, the grant allotment was raised by 
another $50 million and Central Mortgage and Housing's budget 
was raised. 
To many the essential question appears to be whether or not 
Ottawa has moved fast enough to head off winter unemployment 
- -  whether ithas "hung tough" too long in the anti-inflation war. 
Mr. Benson, speaking in Vancouver in November, said four 
decreases in the Bank of Canada interest rate in five months, 
which have brought it down to six per cent from eight, mean the 
government is not moving slowly'. 
But he maintains the prime danger remains that of touching 
off a new and inevitably more damaging round of inflation by 
restarting the economy too fast. 
Arthur Smith, chairman of the Economic Council of 
Canada, which advises the federal government on money 
matters, said last month that no federal measures taken to 
stimulate mployment could have "any effect by February or 
March." 
About the same time, the Atlantic Provinces Economic 
Council said it may be too late to avert a serious economic crisis 
in the four eastern provinces this winter, where unemployment 
is chronic. 
USE OWN RESOURCES 
Some provinces, facing growing welfare roles, have tried to 
utilize their own resources to offset the problem. 
But Premier John Robarts of Ontario said it is difficult to 
take corrective action at the provincial level when unem- 
ployment is deliberately created through federal fiscal and 
monetary manipulation. 
Apparently some provinces have tried direct hiring of more 
people as one answer. 
n 
~)iJl~ter :':':':':':':':':':':':::':':':':':':':':" .................. ~'~': • • • .  • • • .  • . .  • . .  • .  • . . . . . . . ? . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ;~ . . :  
Figures published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
• +. showed 369,181 employees of nine provinces and the northern 
territories at the end of September-- up by more than'three per 
cent, or 11,205 perseus, since June. 
In the same period last year the increase was only one per 
cent, or 3,304 jobs. British Columbia declines to release its 
provincial employment figures. 
Among factors making the issue particularly complicated 
for some provinces were recent changes of government, which 
enforced a pause while new administrations took stock. 
And in Quebec, the October outbreak of terrorism and the 
murder of Labor Minister Pierre Laporte diverted government 
attention from the problem of jobs. 
FORECAST GLOOMY 
In the Atlantic provinces, where the September adjusted 
unemployment rate 0f8.8 per cent fell to 7.6 per cent in October, 
APEC's gloomy November forecast was for a continued 
economic slowdown lasting well into the first half of next year. 
APEC said that "ff federal and provincial efforts were 
forthcoming immediately, the problem might be alleviated to a 
certain extent." 
There were 34,000 persons looking for work in the Atlantic 
provinces in October. The December budget provided that 
about nine per cent of a $180 million fund for public works 
projects will go to the Atlantic region - -$5  million to 
Newfoundland, $4 million each to Nova Scotia and New Brun- 
swick and $1 million to Prince Edward Island. Another $2/) 
million is allocated for the new St. Scholastique airport near 
Montreal. 
Only Premier Joseph Smallwood of Newfoundland has 
disagreed strongly with the APEC assessment of the unem- 
ployment situation this winter. He called it a "gross 
exaggeration" when applied to Newfoundland. Planned in- 
dustrial developments in his province appear not to have been 
considered, he contended. 
Last winter the actual rate of unemployment i  he Atlantic 
region hit a peak 12.6 per cent in New Brunswick and 8.2 per cent 
in Novaseotia, both inFebruary; 15.3 per cent in Newfoundland 
in March and 12.1 per cent in Prince Edward Island. 
Published forecasts have included a possible peak 18 per 
cent ill the region this winter, almost up to the worst fig 
• reecbed nationally inthe aftermath ofthe 1930s Depression.: 
The new governments of premiers Richard Hatfield of 1~ 
Brunswick and Gerald Regan of Nova Scotia are playing ltcl 
to thechost on specific programs to forestall unemployment I 
winter. 
But Premier Halfield kept a campaignpromise when 
eliminated a provincial eight-per-cent sales tax 
Eric Wrlght~ president of the New Brunswick Councl 
C, cnstructton Asaoclations, hailed it as a "shot in the arm 
critical time." Mr. Haffield said it was designed to gene] 
jobs. 
Faul LePage, president of the New Brunswick I~ 
Federation, blamed Ottawa for "holding the line on spen~ 
anu wage increases, making it difficult for small companie 
operate." 
In Newfoundland, Walter Critehley, president of 
provincial labor federation, has predicted up to 15 per c 
unemployment this winter. Conservative L ader Frank Moo 
says 180,000 to 200,000 of Newfoundland's 500,000 population 
be on welfare. 
Iz Prince Edward Island, where farming and.fishing m~ 
for high seasonal unemployment, a labor departm 
spokesman said "nothing above the ordinary" is expected, t 
winter. A spokesman i  Premier Alex Campbell's office 
pressed a Similar belief. 
British Columbia, where 69,00Opersons were out of w( 
in October, the seconddargeat chunk of special federal fur 
announced in December is expected to be used in attempts 
hold down unemployment. 
B.C. stands to get about 24 per cent, or $35 million, of I 
$200 million. 
Plagued by labor unreal this year, as well as a flood 
"immigrants" from other parts of Canada, there was o 
prediction from a government official of eight per cent uneJ 
playment in B.C. this winter. 
Last winter it was 6.5 per cent between November and Apt 
compared.with 4.7 per cent five years earlier. . 
~'remmr W.A.C, Bennett says restraints of the last sul 
• merwillbeliftedto ereatejobs, but few speclfica re given. 
TERRACE'S 'ALL-CANADIAN' UNION 
i 
 Vorkers help each other 
Things ere brightening up for is not a "company union" as unlike the IWA which has its 
some of the 65 men laid off from reported in The Herald, but a headquarters in the U.S.," the 
their jobs at Skeena Forest "free and fully independent union president said. 
Products just before Christmas. union." "One important thing is that, 
"Thirty per cent have been CRITICAL as president, I know all our 
called back and most have He was critical of the In. members...we're a very close 
found other jobs, some of them ternational Woodworkers of union that way," English said. 
with our help," said union America, which represents 'KEEP IT HOME' 
president, Barry English, most of the other sawmill and English said if ~.'.me of the 
Monday. logging workers in the area. larger unions, like" the IWA, 
He said his union - the in- "We're a fully Canadian were not international, that is, 
dependent Terrace and District union and we have no ties having U.S. affiliation, Were 
Forestry Workers, local 1 - whatsoever with the United Canadian "we could regain 
found jobs for nine of the,men States," English said. Canadian control of our in- 
with Pohle Lumber, in.Terrace. "We're trying to keep dustry." 
English added that his union 'Canadian. money in Canada,. Besides the usual fringe 
BEDDIN 
Sleep in Healthful 
PRICES TO FIT EVERY 
Mattress 
Annual 
benefits, English said his n 
get free turkeys for Christml 
a member is paid $100 a me] 
sick leave on top of regu 
compensation a d if a meml 
is getting married, the unior 
quick with wedding presel 
and other help. 
It also helps find jdbs for 
unemployed members, Engli 
said, referring to Pohle Lu 
her. 
"The IWA has tried to raid 
four times and the Pulp a] 
Sulphite Workers once," i 
said. 
SAILE 
Comfort 
BUDGET 
And Box Spring Units 
By Restonic 
POSTURE QUILT 
Smooth Top Attractive Floral Covering 
Unit Of Mattress:Box Spring-Legs 
39, 48 or 54 Inch Size 
S68.88 54 Inch 
HEALTH-O-MEDIC 
Extra Firm. Luxurious, Hard Wearing Covering. 
15 Yr. Guarantee. Unit Of Mattress, Box Spring And Legs 
Size $ 99.'88 
3234 
KALUM ST. MARSHALL WELLS LTD..::,o.:. 
BEDROOM SUITES If you are plagued with backaches, ~ ~ ' ~  
then your mattress may betoo soft a n d ,  z not giving your spine proper suppor t .  ~ ENCHANTED SLEEP Tr,ple" Dresser, Chest O~n~r~v~;lrs , Radio" Headboard' 
Try the EXTRA FIRM Dr. Fuller mattress. It ~ " • 
may be just what you need for better healthful Smooth Top - Firm Rolled Edges For Extra Support Attractive Walnut ~ i ~ ~ ~ g~l  
8loop comfort, 39, 48 or 54 Inch Unit'Of Mattress, Grain Finish Large ~ i ~ '  ~ ,~lil~ 
Twlnor FUlmattress or S5995,  smr~ ~,~o~,,~gr m~n,~,, e t BOX Spring, Legs. Plate Glass Mirror q~e B ~ '  ]~ '  Q ~F" ...... 
m~l ' lng  each  p iece  
NedetoexactingspeclficationsprescrJbedby- ~ $ 8 9 "  8 8  AsAbove- S129 95  
W.S. FULLER, Doctor ot Osteopathy With Double • -for backache sufferers among patients ofhis • Dresser. 
k. I s t ra ight ,  IUppol '~l l  I t  f l lm l¥ ,  . . . . . . .  
... .. . . . . . .  
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• - TI~ R'I~A'IL~-H E RALD ..... 
4613 Lazelle'Ave. • - 
- Ter,;ace, s.c. 
Peg. nox 399 
• Phone 635-63~ 
National'Advertising ~ 
• , -Armstrong--Dagg "
• Representatives Ltd.' 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 WeSt Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. . 
Member of: " 
B.C. Dlvlsion of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
essoclatlon - . ' ' 
. . .  , and" . : 
• Abdl~t Bureau of Clrculatlon , 
ClaSSified Rates 
Five cents a word (mlnimum 25 
words) .;25 cents o f f  for cash. 
Display classlfled $1,25 an inch,' In  
Memoriam, mlnlmum. . .  
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy lS cents ' . ,  
"Yearly bll mail'S10 In Canada, • 
• $12 outside Cenada . 
• Aulhorlzed as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
• for paymcnj_of postag_eJn ca sh..i . -  
1.- Com!ng Events . 
Terrace Music Festlvel'AnnounceS 
closing dates for Bands & Choirs 
• Championships Jan. 1,1971. Closing 
Dates for entlres to Music Festlvat is 
;Feb, I, 1971. (C-36) 
A public meeting will be held at: 
Skeena Junior Secondary School, 
3411 Munroe Street, at g P.M, 
Wednesday, January 13th, 1971, 
(Room 16). The purpose of the 
meeting is to discuss and consider 
1he tormlng of a Terrsce Property 
Owners' Association. (C-37) 
13 - Personal 
~PERSONAL 
Wantod~a young woman between 19- 
24, clean, non-hippy, who woul'd like 
loving man, home and would like to 
rslse a small family end .an 
everlsstlnQ futur 9 together. Please 
encl~esnapshot. I;emS'10", blonde 
hair, blue eyes. Replies to ..ad- 
vertisement Box 658 Terrace,. B.C. 
(P-S0 
14-  Business Persona] ' 
'~AI~IO - TV SALES ~:"81=RVlCES 
for all marks of TV'.s HI-Fi's & Tape 
Recorders. • 
For fast efficient service call' at  
• store hours 635-6381. , 
tCTF), ~ %: .~ 
- ' :~  ...:~*- ......;.:.~: ~,;~.,:~,:'.,,~,~r;~. I 
l~i" Eackh0e servk ; , "Load; , ,g :  
Hauling, etc. call'at Trailer No. 13; 
9~6 Kofoed Road, Greenacres- 
Trai ler  • Court. '" - 
• (CTF.3) 
I CASH for scrap copper, bress; 
aluminum, radiators, lead 
batteries. For free pickup Phone: 
L15-$816. 
OK USED GOODS 
4617 Lakelse Ave., 
(CTF Terrace, B.C. 
, ) ,, :" 
AIcoholi.':s Anonymous Phone 635. 
2830 or 635.3448 (CTF~ . 
CHARTER TRIPS 
most anywhere in Europe for ap- 
prox..S220 return. For Information 
send $1.00 to P.O. Box 544, West 
Vancouver (CP.37) 
(FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS '1 
Sales & Services I 
For free home demonstrations ca;I | 
• . 635-3886 ' I 
Office~No.8 - 4554 Lazefle Ave.. - | 
(CTF) | 
~'ELEVlSiON a E"ECTROmC 
. SERVICING 
' ~ Phons 635.3715 
t2J Anytime 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
:.FRED'S FURNITURE. 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
INTEKNATIONAL 
MEDI TATION SOCIETY 
KItlmat Centre 
P.O. Box 3 
P h. 632-2994 
Teaches the techn que of (TRAN: 
SCENDENTAL L MeDITATION) as 
taught, by Maharish Mohesh Yogi. 
(CTF)' " 
• ": FOR',RENT . 
"r.V. Se ls ; 'gu I ta rs ,  ampllfiers,P.A. 
sy.stgms, : s~xophones,. .  ..trol:nbones, 
clarinets, etc Ask about oorRentaJ 
Purchase,,P an, . 
Terrace P he10 Supply Ltd. 
46.45 L akelse.Aye. 
• : 'R00 'F ING. .  • ,;'~ ." I 
' '. : 'Nol0bto0big. . . '  • ':- I 
• . .N, o l0  bloo'.mal! I 
See yoorll;osfing specialist I 
] 14-  Business Personal  
I 
'NITHI LODGEfor family fun. 5ale: 
swlmmlng~ trail rides, boating, 
• stream and lake. fishing. 
"Housekeeping units, modern units. 
For further.information write to Box 
; .7g, Endsko or phon e: 699;6675; (C-3) 
100 Per cent Human Hair Wigs 
• F inestQua i l tyNowOnly  
$19.95 
Full range of colours in stock. 
GENTLEMEN: We don't have wigs 
for you but ask about our Christmas 
Gift BonuslPlan. up to 20 per cent 
savings. ~, , ~. 
Michelle's Wig Fashions ~ 
1091 Sonde Blvd. In Thornhlll - Phone 
635.3398 (C;36) 
'Floors? " 
Draper ies?  
CALL " - . .  . 
Carpetc ra f t  
635-3~55 
635-6842 
LAZELLE  
SHOPPING CENTRE 
Need Hay? See Ridgeway Good 
Quality Horse Feed 40 per ton. 747 
Clark Rd. 635-7480. (PT-42) . 
16 -  Los t  
Reward for information leading to a 
print dryer taken from the 
Darkroom in Community Center 
sometime during the middle of Dec. 
CaU 63S.2344 (STF) ' ' 
20--Help Wanted. 
Female 
Needed urgently .1 babysitter from - 
11:30 a.m; to 6.:00 p.m.. Monday to 
Fr!day. (C.2) 
28-  Furn i tu re  for  Sale 
For Sale: ;Top o~ the line Zenith 
Chromocolor 1971 MOdel Full 7>.nith 
warranty. Save over $200 off IIs' 
price., To see.Phone 635.8331 (TP.36~ 
Fleelwood Combination Television, 
Radio a'ncl Stereo. 249.98. 
Bsycrest Combination Television 
Radio and Stereo - 319:00. 
WestinQhouse 23 ''~ Television with 
new picture tube. 179•98, 
Westinghouse 'Autom.atic ,Washer - 
129.98. 
Maytag Dryer - 129,95. 
30" Westinghouse Electric Range • 
129.95.' 
9 CU. ft.'A.MC Refridgerator. 99.95, 
GE Wringer Washer . 1 year old • 
69.95. 
12 cu. ft..Viking Retrldgerator~• 
79.95. 
5 pc. Dinette Suite • 39.95. 
2 pc, Chesterfield. i49.98, 
All used Goods overhauled snd 
Warranteed. 
Tetem. TV Centre , 
638.8810 
(C.3.3) " :: " 
29. Musical Instruments 
For 5ale: Hohner Student 32 Bass 
Accordion for sale S/S.00. Pl~one 5. 
4237. (P.2) 
33.  For Sale - Misc.  
For Sale good quality hay for horses 
and cattle. Delivered in Terrace 
$48.00 aton. Write Jack Reitsma, 
Hwy. 16, R.R. 1, 8mithers or Phone 
847.2528 (P.36) 
Ladles: 'Fortrel  Dresses, coats, 
children's and men's wear, all sizes. 
Nearly New Shop 
635.2553 or 635.3048 (C-36.3) 
For Sale: Admiral T.V., o/4bed, 
stereo radio record player. Skates 
size 7, boots size 7. Registered male 
toy pekinese. Phone 635.2919 after 8 
p.nl. (P.2) 
43- Rooms tar Rent 
FLYNN'APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments; Cooking ' faci l i t ies 
available. Phon(~ 635-6658• (CTF) . 
Ken0 Molel has. cooking units fo r  
rent. On winter rates-  close to 
school - Logging community, Phorle 
635-6518.3707 Kalum-St. (P-33) 
KEYSTON E CouRT APTS, . "'~ 
1, 2, & 3 ~edr~ deluxe suites,'462L 
5cott'Ave. Terrace• Phone: ¢15.5224. 
or 635.~181. (CTF) ' 
m ._ . .~ . .  ". 
ro~'r'EWAY cOURT '- On6 ~and ~lwb" 
. bedroom furnished suites .-  
'Reasonable summer and winter 
• dally, weekly, end monthly rates. 
• phone: 635-$405, (CTF).. .  - . 
" THORN HILL N~O'r'EL ": 
& COFFEE 5HOP 
- • : Housekeeping Unlts , 
Propane bottle fillln9 
Pacific 66 Gas and OII " , 
• Highway.16East • "(CTF) 
44 - Room • &. Board 
Room and board for men only. 
Meals cookedby camp cook with 20 
yrs. experience. Close to town. For 
further information can 5-2841. (Stf) 
Room and Board for working man. 
Phone 635.2321 (eTF) 
Room and board available close to 
town, Phone 5.6456. (P-3) ' 
Room and beard for one working' 
man. Home priviledges. $.6825. (P- 
2) 
Room and board for gentleman. 
Phone 5-5429. (P-3) 
47 Homes for  Rent  
APTS FOR RENT 
5504 Hwy. 16 West 
Phone 635.4076. C.36) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom, apt. Also 
trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 635.5350. (CTF) 
.One 3 bedroom town house apart- 
meat available Dec. 1st. 638.5088 
(CTF) 
48.  Suites for  Rent 
Apls. for Rent 
5504 Hwy. 16 West Phone 635-4076 
(P-37) 
~4~1t at~TWin~Apts:" ' ThreeY~ih0teS 
walk from Super Valu. Phone 635. 
2039 or caiJ at ~09 Sparks St. (P-2) 
For Rent: two bedroom apt. with 
fridge and ~.to've. Immediate' oc- 
cupancy. Phone'63S.6455. (C.2.3)' 
For Rent in Thornh]ll, a small 
furnished sui'te for 1 or 2 gentlemen. 
$100.0g a month everything included. 
Ph. 635.7985. (P,-3). 
For Rent: Large basement svite.. 
Fully furnlshed. Close to :town 
$t;40.00. Phone 5-3386. (P-3) 
1 bedroom basement suite..Frldge • 
Stove, heat and light Ipcluded. 
Thornhill area• Phone 63S.6992. (P. 
3) 
49.  Homes for  Sale 
For Sale: New 3 bdrm. house on 
.57 - Automol ) t les  
Salvage ~'~ 
Doe 19S'/ Kenworth 924 dump truck 
.with heavy duty 16 yd. steel box. 
Located at Inland Kenworth, 
Submit bids to Brouwer and Co. 
• Adlustors. 4650 Lakelso "Ave., 
"l:errace. (C-36} -, 
For  Sale: 1970 Ford =/~ ton t very low 
mileage, auto~stlc~ power stee('ing, 
power disk brake~, limited, slip 
differential plus many othe r op'tloqs. 
For furthe/" info please phone 5.6284 
after:S p.r~. (P.4) 
Must so.ll'by owner - i968 G/~c P~ck- 
up 327 cu. In. H.D. suspentioq for 
camper. 19,000 miles, excellent 
condition. Many options, New 
winter.tildes. Phone ~3~-2T/7, esk for 
Don. (PT-;~) 
Used She-Jet, .19 h.p., excellent 
condition. "Asking $4S0.00. Phone 
635.7351 after,S p.m. or anytime on 
Satur.day or ~unday. (P-4) ' , '  
For Sale: 1962 TR.4 good running 
condition, needs body work. Phone 
535-2125 or 635-7037. "Ask for Bill. (p. 
4) 
For Sale: 1968 Datsun Pick-up 1300 
Series; with camper.' Best offer.. 
Phone 63.5.24(;3. (P-2) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
Cralg Drive. No basement, large 
utility r'oom, oll furnace, on-water. 
and sewer. Full price $1B,000, Try 
82,000 down and qualify for B.C. 2rid 
mortgage. Better. buy for cash. 
Phone 5.205"/. (P-3) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
For Rent - 1000 sq. ft. of space 
available, ideal for small 'l~usiness. 
Faces on Kslum ~treet. Phone 638. 
2312 or 635-3147 (CTF) 
Light Industrial and Warehous(ng 
• space for rent.ip downtown area. If 
you are interested In locating In 
Terrace, Contact: Vic Jell,fro at 635. 
2102, or write to 4623 Hillcrest Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Wanted to rent 2 or 3 bedroom un• 
furnished house. Twopre.school age 
children for store.manager. Phone 
638.2218 days or'635.5146 evenings. 
(C-2) 
37. Pels 
52 - Wanted to Renl  
• To give away - Gold colored kltten.s. 
5-38,11. (5TF) 
For Sale: Color fuI singing canaries. 
,Phone 5-2476. (P-37) 
5amoyed puppies champion sired.. 
Excellent with children. 
Reglsterec~ Contact Oouo Evsns. $S - Property  for  Sale 
RR NO. 1, Sidney, O,C. (P-38) . - 
• For Sale: V~ acre view Io rover  
38 Wtd . .  M is t  . . . . . .  making Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash or e=sy 
terms. Phone 63S.5575. (CTF) 
Wanted: Ashley heater with. ther.. 
mestat control. Call 6354831.,(STF), 
Wanted .57 - Autom0bi les  : 
Coil 011, or gas lamps, also WOOd. 
heater, eleclrlc heater, and electric- For Sale: 1969 Dodge ~ ton pick.up 
J l 
I I • KNIGHT ' I J 
J | ' SQUI RE I J 
/t "°° II 
I ! Come In and SeeOur Seier f lon]  I 
/ | of Double Wide and Singie' | I 
/ L  "Unij,; • . " i i  
I I " .Box 189, i l 
J l Highway 16 East i I 
/ I Phone 638-3343 II 
i l  Terrace ,  B .C . . i i  
J For Rent: 2 bdrm. trai ler ,  fully | 
/ furnished, warm and caroler table on. / 
| pr ivatelot . .Near Thomhill ScJlool. 1 
/ Phone 635"77~6" (P'2) • [ 
/ SUNNY HILL TRAILER *~ 
I . Co0rt " ; / 
immediate occupancy. Close to 
business centre & schools. 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
FRESH CITY WATER 
Laundromat & Sewers 
Playground facilities 
Landscaped grounds 
Trailer Lamps. 
"Apply at office. Trailer No. 1. 3624 
Kal':um St. - Terrace, B.C. (C-38. 
3) 
Lega ls  - , 
THE D ISTRICTOF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is' hereby given that a 
Public Hearing wil l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By- law No..579.1970. The 
proposed  amendment  Is as 
fol lows: 
(1) To rezone Lot 1 of Lot 2, 
Block 5, (Plan 3053), Distr ict 
Lot 360, Plan 3369 .belng 2905 
Hall Street f rom Single and' 
Two.fami ly.Resident ia l  (R2) to 
Light Industr lal  (M1),  
The proposed amending by- 
law may be viewed during 
regular  business hours at the 
Municipal  Hall .  
The Public Hearing Shall be 
held in the Council Chambers of 
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  on 
Monday,  January  25, )971, at 
7:30 p.m. 
All persor)s having any In- 
terest in the proposed amend-- 
meat  aforement ioned shall take 
notice and .  be governed ac- 
cordlngly.  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
John Pouseffe 
C lerk .Administrator  (C-3.3) 
TH E,DI STR I CT OF T E RRAC E 
• NOTICE : 
Notice Is 'hereby given that  a 
Public Hearing wi l l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By . law No. 582-1971. The 
proposed  amendment  i s  as 
fol lows: 
Legals - 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRAC E 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing wi l l  be held on 
proposed Z0ning Amendment  
By- law No.  574-1970. The 
proposed amendments are  aS 
fol lows: 
(2) NO port ion o f  any yard  or  
open space required about  "any 
main bui ldlng shall be used for  
an accessory  bu i ld ing  or  
structure other  than a fence 
except as provided . in  Sub; 
section (3) o f  this section. 
• . . - • 
(3) In Residential  RI and i 
Residential R2 areas a pr ivate  
garage as defined in Section 4 of  
By-law No. 401-1966 and-or a 
tool storage shed o r greenhouse 
not exceeding 200 square feet in 
area or  a combinat ion of  tool 
storage 'and greenhouse not 
exceeding 300 square feet in 
area may be placed with in the 
l imits o f  the rear  yard  area.  
The proposed amending by- 
law may be vlewed dur ing 
regular business hours af  the 
Municipal  Hal l .  
The Public Hear ing  shall be 
held in the Couricil Chambers o f  
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu l ld ing  on  
Monday,  January 25, 1971~ at  
7:30 p•m.  
All Persons having any In- 
terest In the proposed amend-  
ments  a forement ioned  sha l l  
take notice and be governed 
accordingly. 
D ISTR ICTOF TERRACE 
John Pouseffe 
C lerk-Administ rator  (C.3.3] 
INFORMATION WANTED 
Anyone who witnessed any par t  
of an automobi le  accident which 
occurred July 20fh,-1970, at 
approx imate ly  2:30 p.m. on 
Highway 16, 11 miles" west of 
Houston, B•C., is requested fo 
contact the underslgned. 
• Thls accident involved a 1970 
GMC plckup t ruck  with camr, er  
unit and a 1%8 Ford Bronco 
VICE LTD., ~. : . .  
P.O. Box 2357, SmitherS, B.C. 
• Phone - 847.2697. (C-3) 
: Snowmobiling 
J wi fh 
:I r.RaJp h 
I-o:er, Sk|-Doo S ~  
1 Expedit io.  to Nor/h Pole 
Snowmobiles, like other ma- 
chines, require the help of their 
owners to keep them running 
properly and efficiently. A man- 
ufacturer cnn do everything pos- 
sible to put a high-quality prod- 
uct on a dealer's showroom floor, 
but that product will function 
.only as well as it is maintained 
by the person who buys and 
uses it. 
* If your machine is entitled to 
ft.. dealer inspection after a cer- 
tain number of hours or miles 
of use, it's your responsibility 
to see that it is taken in for 
inspection. There are intcnsivo 
'inspection lists for most snow- 
liiqbiles after ~t new machine 
• ']~a~ been run 15 hours or 15 
/ ihd, s.  
.. Thero nre things a ,snowmo- 
Biler shouhl check frequently. 
Tl~ese include hea(I)i:~,ht and tail- 
light. {both to make sure the 
I)ulbS are working for night rid- 
ing and, if tlde headlight is re-" 
tractal|]e, to see that it opens up 
Canadian Post Office 
announces 1971 stamps 
, .  .' . 
J ean-P ie r re  Cote, Minister 
respomible for the Post Office 
Department,  announces the 
complete schedule for the i971 
Stamp Program. .  
The dates on which the t971 
special and commemorat ive 
"stamps will be released • are as 
follows: • 
Febrliary 12+ 'i00th. An- 
niversary, Birth of Emily Carr; 
March 3, 50th. Anniversary, 
Discovery of Insulin; March 24, 
100th Anniversary, Birth of Sir 
Ernest Rutherford;. April 14, 
Maple• Leaf  in Four Seasons - 
Spring; May  7, 100th An-" 
niversary, Death of Louis 
Joseph Papineau; May  7, 200th 
Anniversary, Samuel Hearne's 
Expedition to the" Coppermine 
River; June 1, "100 Years of 
Measured Progress" Cen- 
tennial of National Census 
Tak ing . . .  
BIRTHS 
Born at Mil]s Memorial 
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Odd Olsen, a. 
daughter, on Dec. 30. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bi l i .  
Sahonovitch, a son, on Dec. 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wright, a 
son, on January 4. 
MAKES ONE WONDER 
Who wants a.  male 
stenographer! The Women's 
Equal Employment  Op. 
portunity Act may have some 
benefits, but it is difficult to 
discover them. It is legislative 
acts such as this which make8 
one wonder in which direction 
our society is moving. Only one 
. flu~g..is .certain; it .wi.l], take 
:~m6thm" large :~ group' of' civil 
• servants to administer the ac t . .  
R is hoped that, in this respect; 
the men will not be diserimated 
against.-Fort Frances (Ont.) 
Times 
I 
June 1, "Speaking to the 
World", Opening ef New 
• Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
poration International Service 
Transmitters; June 16, Maple 
Leaf  in Four Seasons - Sum- 
mer;  July 20, 100th An' 
n iversary,  British Columbia's 
entry into Confederation; 
August 18, 100th.: /uudvemary, 
Death o~ Paul  Kane;  September 
IS, Map le  Leaf  in Four  Seasons - 
Autumn; October 6, Christmas; 
October 20, 50th Amdversar~,, 
year of Birth of Pierre Laperte ;  
November 12, Maple Leaf in" 
Four Seasons - Winter• 
I I I I I I  I I  I I I  I 
I BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIETY FORTHE : ::I 
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY  TOANIMALS , ! 
Terrace An imal  She l ter - -  4516 Haugland. " ! 
• Open 3-6 Man. -  ---Fri' Weekends.9-11 , 'i. 1 
• Phone 63S-7475 , " l  
fast aerv lce ,  ee_e Jodsll 
eooKLm • a [~Ni ' - l " r i cK l r r ! l  
• Lb-r'rERHEAnE • ENV~J.OP, ell 
MENUS • eNAPOUTeJ• P@a11~l 1 
STATEMENTS • .B .U~N~e FonMB1 
BUelNEEO CAR'IDII • Fl..vl~e ! 
RUBBER 8TAMPe MAnE TO~,OnD.1  
Typewri ters  
Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Cash Registers 
JOe'S PRINTERt: 
IN  TERRACE 
63S-4222 ., 632-755S 
- 4611 LAZELLE• TERRACE, I C'. ~ 
. PHONE 635.3024 
WS" CAN CA l l .  A ' r  YGUa OFP IOR oa  SHOl  ~ 
TO OI ICU I I  A J [ , I .  YOUR PA INT ING IN I I l l~  
i I 
RoK. WILK INSON LTD. 
BUSINEgS..MACHINES 0FF ICE  EQUII~, & FU*RN. 
SERVICE  MAINTENANCE SPECIAL IZ ING IN  
Dupl icators  
P .O.  BOX 238 Photo Copiers 
Desks , 
TERRACE Chairs 
F i l ing systems 
IN K IT IMAT IN P~INCE RUPERT 
,624-2343 
'~. .;:.,.- ~...__ . ~,_:. :_;.,~ • -~,~.~, _ 
® 
Agr t t t s  hw " " 
%I l l ' l i t  ,~ l l l t ' t | t ' ; t l l  V ; I I I  J , i l l l '~ 
Phone 635-7050 
NESS 
IS • 
Caravan ' Mov ing  
& Storage  Ltd. 
CALL US TODAY 
4535 Greig Ave. Terrace 8.C. 
THE ODDS ARE 
AGAINST YOU 
Ocean Cement  
Announcement  
PHONE 
IAR CONSTRUCTION LTD, 
" 'Planners & Bui lders Of Qual i ty  Homes"  , . ~. 
,MR,.A. SCHWAIGER 635;5220 ' 
2 MORE HOMES FOR SALE  
4108 AND 4106 BENNER STREET 
1196 sq. ft., full basement, carport, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpets and coloured plumbing. 
PLEASE NOTE:  . ,  
The plumbing has been inspected by a competent quorum ors 
building Inspectors and was round faultless and equal te or 
exceeding the requirements of the national BulIdlng Code~of 
Canada. 
NOR:PINE : ii: 
t~ade in  Terrace I~ ~We YOU. 
.... !i! i!i 
.The appointment of  Mr,  . . . . . . .  ", • _;' ..-- .~-.,~;'. 
~.S. Taylor as General *'We will .,,.'" be u - . 
Manager  of  COnstruct ion I~  ' " ~" . . . .  
Aggrega!es Limi led,  a sub~ - - .. 
s idiary,  company of Ocean r : 1 I tq~'tdl'1 : 
Cement  L imited is announced . . . .  " . . . . . .  . :r: 
by Mr, .Win,: F. Foster, A'¢o ale line of buildings i:! 
F~resident. Mr. Tay lor  was - .: , . . , . . . ,  
I reviously General  Manager  ' / : . ;  :~ :,, ,:~',,~,,.~..,:~-': .: -.' 
General Roofing' (Bonded) 
I . STEVE PARZENTNY 
:: " ROOPINGCO. LTD, 
Phone night or day 635-2124 ' , I 
(CTF) " ' ' "  ":: ' .' 
'ALI'A~N J, Mc~OLL " 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lskels¢-Ave, 
Phone 635,7282 
. Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C: 
(CTF) ,. 
• . . ,  'Olvorce149•00 ,~ ' . .  
Self.Dlv~'ce,slmplltled.: : Wrlte :1i4- 
12~ W.:lO,'Van. 9. B,C, Ph0~e'f3e. 
1731. (PM-9)  
PI~OFITABLe OPPORTUNITY 
• , , ' •  " , " f  , 
on our Car 
Rawlelgh'j 
Hunry'AVe, 
16) 
l~opei,ly) . . . throttle cable, 
stove. Call S.3841. tStf) 11,000 miles. With 6000 tb. electrlc .(I) To rezone Lots 27 and.28, I~ ~J~ieh-ishould he checked to i,.~.':~-'-.: -.' 
winch. Phone 638-$7S7..(C.371 ~ Block d,.Dlst-rlct Lot 361, Range nidke sure i t  hasn't ~ frozen , . . )f. Ocean Cement  Northern ' '="  . . . . . .  " , '='~mf. ;-. ~ '.:~ : 
wantsd sing e mattress 5-3841 ' . ' ;  S, Plan 972, being 4682 Lakelse s~t al ignment,  to insure proper  Ltd. Drafting and bluelxinfing~$er~¢e:, " i  
" . " . " " ' .  , ' Avon-  fro ~ Ce  - l ; ' - '  r~ , - ,  g• ips ,  for  free nlovenmnt . . . " . . . ' . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  i . . . ' ,  .. " . ,  '.',' , 
63 C•ev . .~'~;~ , , ~'~ '~'°~. .~,"~ t r ive ld t ,  fop wear  track,  the pr inc ipa l  supplier of  salm ~: 
' .  • • , , u I IU I~, IK I  u ~,N I  I |e J  ~11 I~" | V i IG.~; l • 
.69 Mercury Jet Eng no'Attachment Stat ion IS1) ' • . : ~r ' , cor rec t  tensmn . . . spark-  and grave l  in the Greater  
• , • _ ' '~_  . .  _ pluge, and battery  fluid level. Vancogver  •\and ::•,o.. , ; ,ROOF TRU$SES 'I::: . i  i ::. 
For Sale: i7~1 ft• ".River Canoe", 69, Datsun. ' ' "" ' :1~ . . . . . .  the proposes amenoln~g o. y- A f te r  using' , your  snownlohlle," ma in land  areas," produces'  " 1 ' 
square stern.and 4' H.P, Johnson 66GMC2tonnatoec  .. l aw. :may De v lewea aurlng J inSide.:of. ;the t rack  sh0uhl b(, a , ,n reaates  ~er the coa. I I  " T l , ,~demWay ' 
• outboard.. Bolh new;  Phone 635.  "_ • . . . .  . . . . .  ' .regular bUslnbss hours  at 'Hler l ;~e; I red:nf 'snow Wlti,'ll I'r,,'z,, :Lml ;.%,~,i,z,, ' , , , ,  L. . . ,  h,,,M;., .  I I  
I' 2 '~ J  ~ P '2 )  :'~r : ' ' ' ' Lakl~nqu sreskeana Adlulters Ltd, 4742 MUnlcipa .Hall.. . . . . . .  . , . . :~  . . . . .  : i , ta , , . , , _ ' . .  , ,~,...,,.....::.. . . . . . . . . . . .  i . ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . • ' " ' ,  .-• I'@ J~k J  J~IIINN'e r.e!.lolt M ~ " ~ ~ . I  .: / " :; i ;  
4,1 -Machinery for .sale . . . . .  : , . . . .  : .: . heldl~{h~CounclfCh~mbersof I~---~"~.:.,-L.,.%%%%%,~v~"~:__~ - -  -----'1 ~i.!i 
, . . . .u  . .  compste . . . . . .  r :  i ' •'•i 
TD14F.ormali Craw,,400 srm::':tractor..~/l*h!6r" Tractor . . . , .  ft. i~,;~.r~., ; ' i 9 '  :"  :_.i . '.~,-. "::~:':" meN| af : r .~iBr l t lo~ed:shal l• ,ak;  I " . :•e l l /e lks . :  : :  ,~x~ ,;; 
r0to lille r~:C.~ll 6,1~~723 (¢'I'F), ~- P a : ~.~ ~.ora =on P.n on e ,5.7yv6 " 4 ; " q' " " ; I ' # " ~ . l  ' " ' ' . . . .  p ~ , ; ~ : ,~ ~q, a : ~ ' ~ , ] . . . . . . .  q "k`  , q ~ :~ " " r k #. : ..% "4~'~: " 4 " ' .   q ' , ' . ; '  " ':; : ~ ' " " 4'., "# "p ;" . ;~q. ~. : " dr: :~ , ~' ~;( 
,p:betwoon 6 and0 p,m,,(P.351 ::~':i': ~ : l~e~i~ n'd;:::be ~lovern~,..':,ac. J :~!i:ii:!,,, ::; ~ii.~,~i,l~,.ILe.~. : ,~ i , . : .~t '~"  : :  :: S~,~., ' :-'.'("::' : :~ ; :~. ' / ' I  
"For  "eats; .:-~/recklng ,~. an,: In,' 'I. ' ~ . ' '  '::' • ; : . . : : ' "  '. LI k ' ~:~4' F: ': ~ " 4'~: ~q ' I ' oF"  :' : .  '~" : :  " ' ' ' '  Flq : ~  e ~  ~ "" ' ( N ~ :  "'~ : '~ '~ '  ' " d L ' :  ~ .  I ' l ~ S A V ~ M O R i : *  ! ! : I J !  i e  r:r ~ q ' F ' 
- ~r~. at)~p.l;.~'~ , ;.tOn,,~i.~_0.t~.r,• .:.t~q~,:~: l::i.(fr .~ I d ,;.. VO/;A.:t ;.• P;S,t'~R adlo~ ~. NEW.:, :;,L ~,~*' DISTRI CT.OF,~TE R RACE ' : ' I  ~,,~',:~:~ f~Per t i= ,  .~;L:., : ;. .:~:: '~: ' , : i~  ., ,* :;.:;L~,~' ,~ ~;~: ij:,~,,;', i. i~' .~:~: 
• Of t .  5 '  m P ,  . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' Ph0ne &IS-7110~. ,(P.3) - ' ..... , P .  , ( • ) , ' . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,: . . . . .  : ~.' ¢~ ..... : l'. . ' . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  : ,~ ' .  "'.  . . . . . .  " , '' , . ,..:. ,' " ~ I I~  ~ • . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ~ . ,  ,~, Clerk.Admlnls½raton (C.3.3) ..... ,*, . . . . .  • :,.. :.. ~ :;....,, , . ........... ~,. I . . . . . .  I~I~I14~ 
D 
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f ty  D ish  s i " 3 Thr i  e 
to stretch your  
New Year ' s  budae ,  ~ ~i : ~" ~i!~,::,.~i~ ~!~; . . . .  ~: ;;: ~ 
11 .AL'AN 
! • POT ROA 
" ~ " ~ " 1~; " r 1" r " 1~ 3 Lbs .  Lean  Chuck or  
2 Tbsp' Salad Oil : 
2 Cloves garlic, crush 
~ ~  2 Medium Onions, chc 
.. • ~.:~ ... ~;, 1Y2 tsp. sa It ,, 
~ ~  '/2 Tsp. Salt 
-~ . . . . . . .  :;~::: ~/2 Tsp. Thyme 
2 (51/2 oz.)) cans Hun 
. ," . •  . 
el )  STUFFED BURGER ~J~ 
) ST Ar-e BUNDLES ~l~O 
or Rump ROast 2~/~ Cups Herb.Seas0ned Bread ol- 
PORK cHoPs  
COMPANY STYLE 
6 Pork Chops, ~/~ Inch Thick. 
HUNT'S TOMATO 
PASTE 4 ~'~' oz. . . . . . . . . . . . .  T.NS 75  ~ 
HUNT'S TOMATO 
SA UCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ~r'~;,°z49¢ 
HUNT'S TOMATO 
SAUCE W,T. ONIONS 4~'?°z69~ 
HUNT'S SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 2 ,oz . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 65  ~ 
KRAFT GRATED PARMESIAN 
CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 OZ. 55  ¢ 
CATELLI -F INE OR BRO 
NOODLES ........ 2 ~gz.39¢ 
LEA & PERKIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE 
SAUCE ... . . . . . . . . . .  ,oz BTL.39 ~ 
. , . , , . , ,  . . . . .  , ,  . . , , . . . , . , , , , o . , , . . ,  . . . . .  , . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
FROZEN FEATURES 
WINDSOR-IODIZED 
SALT  ....... ........ 2 ,LB. PKG. 45  ~ 
NABOB - GROUND 
THYME . . . . . . . . .  ~, OZ. GLASS 37  ~ 
B.C. GOLDEN YELLOW 
SUGAR 2 ,LB. . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. 59  ~ 
E.D. SMITH 
KETCHUP. .  .2  ,0oz. .... BTLS 79 '  
NABOB - GROUND 
OREGANO ~ o,. GLASS 25 '  
NABOB - ROSEMARY 
LEAVES . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  oz. 27 '  
NABOB - PURE BLACK 
PEPPER ,,,, oz SHAKER 69 ¢ 
, ' * ' . ' . ' . ' . ' , ' . ' * "  .'.'*'.'.'*'.;.-.'.'.'.'*-.;*;.;..;*;,-.....-*;,,......,.... , , * ** . . . . ,  . ; .  * ; . , . ' , ' * ; . ; . . , . , . . - . . . .  ~;*;.~;:;:;~*;:;:;~;.;*;~.;~;.;.;.;~;*.~.~;~*~.;~;~;;~.~.~;.;~;~;.;.~.~.~.;.~*;~;~`.`~;. .;:~**. 
• ... • .................:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:. .:.: .:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:- . :, .: .:, 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
BANQUET-  FROZEN .CHICKEN .BEEF .TURKEY 
MEAT P IES 2 ,oz. 55  ~ FOR 
cARNATION - FROZEN SHOESTRING 
FRENCH FRIES 4LB. • PKG. 89  ¢ 
POLAR - FANCY FROZEN 
KERNEL  CORN ,LB. PKG. 55  ~ 
POLAR FANCY FROZEN - M IXED 
VEGETABLES ,LB. PKG. 55  ¢ 
TREE TOP FROZEN 
JUICESAL~ 'LA'OURS6 ,,NB'°Z i .O0  
WILKINSON'S CHROME 
RAZOR BLADES;~. l .19  
WILKINSON'S CHROME 
RAZOR BLADES ~'~ PKG.65  c 
AQUANET - R~G. UNSCENTED .SUPER 
HAIR  SPRAY ,0 oz T,N 79*  
NIVEA 
CREME . . . . . . . . . .  , oz ~AR 1 .09  
MISS DALE - CASTLE 
SHAMPOO ,,oz BTL. 79*  
Freshest Produce Under The Sun! 
I ~ TOMATOES 
~ii IMPORTED PREMIUM PACK 
Lb (~ i ~ 21/2 Bas~et59 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SPARTON APPLES 
OF:A:yAG::ADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7LBS.  $1 . O O  
:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::: 
• LMIX  OR MATCH 
• TURNIP, (~ 
MEDIUM LOCAL 
ONIONS NO~, Ibs. 
i: ~ ~' ~ I LLUSTRATED WORLD 
i "~ •ENCYCLOPEDIA  OFFER 
• VOLUME~.~I~ '. TH is  WEEKS VOLUME ~"!;.99 
N0,,l i~~',imlr.~F . .  N(). 19 ON SALE VOLS. 2,21 
:~, ; . : ' / .  :' . . *  . . . . . .  . • 
Pr ices  E f fec t ive :  ~ ' i  
~: ; :i J anuary  7 ,8 ,9 th  
AT YOUR TERRACE SUPER VALU ~ i  ~ 
i WE REsERVE THE RIGHT TO ' 
ed 
opped 
t's Tomato 
Paste 
3 Cups Water 
1 Lb. Noodles, cooked and drained 
Grated Parmesan Cheese 
Brown meat in salad oil in Dutch oven. 
Add next 5 ingredients; cook until 
onion is tender. Add Hunt's Tomato 
Paste and water; simmer, covered, 2 
to 3 hours, turning meat occasionally. 
Serve roast with noodles, spoon sauce 
over top. Sprinkle with Parmesan. 
Makes 6 servings. 
Cornbread Stuffing Mix 
I/3 Cup Milk 1 Lb. Ground Chuck 
V= Tsp. Salt • . 
1 (T~/2 Oz,) can Hunt's Tomato Sauce 
.With Onions 1/4 Cup Water 
1 Tsp. Worcestershire. Sauce ' 
I/2 Tsp. Leaf Rosemary 
Add Vz cup stuffing mix to milk, 
combine with beef and salt; mix. 
Divide into 6 equal portions; form into 
thin S.inch patties. Meanwhile, 
prepare remaining stuffing mix ac. 
cording to package directions. Mound 
equal portions in center of each meat 
patty; form meat into ball around 
stuffing and seal. Bake in 2-quart 
baking dish at 350 Degrees, 20 
minutes; drain fat. Pour on Hunt's 
sauce mixed with water, Wor- 
cestershire and rosemary; bake 15 
minutes longer. •Makes 4 to 6 servings. 
• Salt and Pepper 
1 Tbsp, Salad Oil 
3/4 Cup Water 
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire Sauce , 
1 Tbsp. Brown Sugar 
.1  (7~/2,Oz.) Can Hunt's Tomato Sauc 
. o  
6 Thin Slices' Lemon 
Sprinkle chops with salt and pepper; 
Brown in salad oil in skillet. Pour ol 
excess fat. Add water, Wo 
cestershire/brown sugar and Hunt. 
sauce. Stir. Cover and simmer '~t 
minutes. Arrange lemon slices o 
'chops; simmer, uncovered, for ~i 
minutes. Baste chops occasionally.i 
Makes 6 servings. ~ 
GOV'T. INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD 
POT ROAST °' ROUNDBONE ......... ........ Ib . i . . . * * . * * . . .  • 
GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH 
GROUND BEEF 
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
, 69 
RIB  OR TENDERLOIN•  • ~ ii11 7 ' 9  
P O R K  C H O P S  END'cuTs I . . . . . .~, ' . .~. / . . I  . . . . . . .  . . . . ib ,  
GOV'T INSPECTEr; FRESH BULK 
WIEN I:RS .............................. Lb. 49  ¢ 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
STEWING FOWL ............... -~.33'  
.GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  DINNER 
SAUSAGE Lb, 3 'LBP,GS 99  ~ 
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  BEEF  
STEAKETTES .......... . 
GOV'T INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD ROYAL 
PRIME R IB  ROAST. I  ........ Lb. 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
S IDE BACON BY THE PIECE . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
.... 9,oz,. ~. 79 ¢ 
Oven Fresh Bakery Products Recleved Daily From. Kitimat I I I I . . . .  e..l' 
Home Made Bread  ! i  Meat  & Ch ,cken  I 
• I I . P ies  I ~ ;Bran  Muf f ins  
,o w. 53  , 
¢ D0,. 
BEANS & PORK SUPER-VALU 2' :z5 
LONG SPAGHETT I  !    cLAO RoN, 4LB. PKG. 7 
M A R G A R I N E PA' ....... , . . - -9  
LUNCHEON MEATI  'u-'c" 2'; i  oz5 
ALPHA ~ 3 TALL!~3NS. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .... .- . . . . .  TI CANNED MILK  
COFFEE 
NABOB . . . .  ' .  
REGULAR OR FINE GRIND '" 95 ' I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ; . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:... . . . . . . . . .  . . .  1LB. PKG. d 
. -  . .  • ,  .. 
cHOCOLATE IQUIK  - 79  NESTLES , " • : LBi PaD. 
NABOB .wEsT-  INSTANT 60Z' 
COFFEE NUGGETTS ..... .... JA, 1 ,19  •,00~ 1~6 ~ 
WAFFLE  SYRUP . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , o ,  BT~. 
QUICK OATS..~.".'.~:.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-B PKO. 85 '  
O A T M E A L  COOKIES  OAOS I ' . . . . .  I L "  1P KG 1 59 '  
CAKE MIXES~ DUNCANHIN, 
F IVE  VARIET IES . . . ; . . ,~2 , , .  190ZPKG,  48 '  
' j "  
BB 
